CHAPTER HISTORY
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January Events 2017.
2017

Sunday 8th January 2017
38 members enjoyed a social evening dining at Naaz’s Indian buffet
in Doncaster.
George Lemasurier won the draw for a free meal.

Monday 16th January 2017
St. Leger AGM

Minutes of St. Leger AGM 16th January, 2017
Present: 53 Members
Andy opened the meeting by thanking everyone for coming and started with the AGM
2016
The results of the voting for our 2017 charity were:DRI
5 votes
SCARD
5 votes
Safe at last
7 votes
Heatherwood School
16 votes
Doncaster Disabled Football
17 votes – Now our charity for 2017.
George had nominated the winner and thanked everyone for their support and
promised an article about the team for the newsletter.
A total of £1,668.81 was raised for ‘Firefly’ during 2016 and they are to be invited to
the February meeting to collect the cheque.
Andy announced the changes to the committee.
Martin is to take on Secretary position
Jim is to assist Martin as Safety Officer and continue as Editor.
Kaz is to be Membership Officer.
Malc is to take on Historian.
Ian (Tingle) has joined the committee on the Activities team.
Dave Gurney retired from being Historian at the end of 2016 after 10 years in the
post. He was presented with a thank you gift and framed photo to a round of
applause.
Andy continued with a financial review and explained it is intended to increase
subsidies for events/ride outs for 2017.
If members take part in at least 8 ride outs they will get their end of year carvery for
free. (This includes pillion members).
New Hi vis vests are to be purchased for road captains.

Entrance fees/parking costs are to be considered for new ride out destinations. Sheila
almost wept! Anyone with new ideas should let Martin know, so they can be
considered at future committee meetings.
Andy concluded the AGM by asking members for any concerns they would like him to
bring up at the Directors’ meeting at the end of the month. The European rally
destination was the only enquiry. Andy said he had asked about it last week but it
hadn’t been finalized and he expected an announcement would be made at the
meeting.

February Events 2017

Friday 10th February 2017
Ladies of Harley,
Julie Copley arranged a spa day and night at the beautiful 4 star
Oulton Hall Hotel in Oulton near Leeds

Monday 20th February 2017
Social meeting Glasshouse

Friday 24th February 2017
Bowing night plus curry meal with Aire valley Chapter

Sunday 26th February 2017
Carvery Glasshouse

Social Meeting 20th February, 2017
Present: 65 Members and guests.
Andy welcomed everyone to the meeting including new
members and proceeded with information from the Directors’
meeting he attended in January.
HOG Assist is finishing and will be replaced by Harley Assist.
Andy will post details on the forum. There was an enquiry about
repatriation and Andy will get clarification on this.
ACTION ANDY
European Rally details were given and discussed.
MID Ltd. Are no longer the official suppliers for Chapter specific
rockers and patches.
Road Captain courses will run on 18th March, 1st April and 2nd
September. £95 per person. Anyone interested should see Andy
or Martin.
There will be 2 LOH ‘Sparkle’ tours in 2017.
HOG are launching their Facebook/Twitter page in March.
Enrolment for The Chapter challenge and mileage programme
can now be done online with verification at the Dealers.

Website
New galleries are now on the website. No problems were
reported.
Newsletter

The next edition will be in March. Please forwarded any articles
to Jim’s email editor@stlegerhog.org.uk
Charity
The cheque for ‘Firefly’ will be posted to them.
Dealership
Chris (Manager from the dealership) spoke briefly and asked
that communications be kept open between the Chapter and the
shop.
LOH
In Michelle’s absence Andy passed on her information. The
recent spa day had gone well and Julie has been asked by the
venue to get feedback from the ladies that attended. There are
plans for a trip to Edinburgh for their Christmas market. More
details to follow.
Finance
All ok. The local bank that Sheila uses is to close in June and
she has asked the committee for permission to apply for a
deposit card so she can put money in to the post office. The
card cannot be used to withdraw money. There had been no
objections. There were no questions.
Safety
There was nothing to report.

Activities
15.7.17
Dragon Boat Race at Lakeside.
Clive gave details of the conditions for entering this event and
said he would ask members to vote at the end of the meeting.
24.2.17
Bowling/Curry night at Leeds.
26.2.17
Carvery at the Glasshouse.
18.3.17
Dealership open day

25.3.17
Go Karting Malc gave details of this event and said
he would be collecting deposits at the end of the meeting.
Malc continued by welcoming a guest to the meeting, St. Leger’s
first Head Road Captain, Dave Wright and there was a round of
applause.
19.8.17
Wroot to include a ‘Stars in your eyes/X Factor’
competition. Depending on negotiations with DMBC this may
also include a ride in to the market.
28.10.17
Race Night Fright Night.
25.11.17
Christmas Party/Awards night at the Holiday Inn.
£32.50 pp
If members book and pay before the April meeting they will pay
£20 and will be included in the draw for a free room including
breakfast. After the draw the cost will be £25 per member. Nonmembers are welcome and will be charged £32.50. There was
‘much merriment’ when Clive said he wouldn’t be doing ‘Give us
a clue’ this year.
Clive finished by asking members to try the service which has
been set up for members to order parts from the shop to be
delivered to Chapter meetings.

Membership
Subscriptions are due from the end of March. There will be no
increase and under 16’s are free.
Merchandise
The usual stock was available.
Ride Outs
The first ride out will be on 26th March to Cleethorpes.
Charlie and Phoebe were awarded their 10 year patches.

Ian T and Clive were given their Officer patches. Chris was given
a Sponsoring Dealer patch.
Rally
266 now booked. There was no other news.
The ‘Winner Takes Half ‘raffle was drawn and Paul Mellodew won
£55 with ticket no. 102.
Lee won a spin of the wheel for £50 but lost.
The Dragon Boat event was voted in, providing adequate
parking would be provided for bikes. The Chapter will pay the
£350 entry fee and 10 rowers (up to 15 are allowed) plus a
drummer have to get at least £30 each sponsorship. 70% of the
sponsorship will be returned by cheque to a charity of our
choosing. Clive is to post details on the forum.
There was no other business and everyone continued with the
‘Bring and Buy’ sale.

March Events 2017

Saturday 18th March 2017.
2017
St Leger Chapter at Leeds HD dealership, providing tea and cakes.
And what a good “do” it was.

Saturday 25th March 2017.
Go Carting. 17 aspiring Gran Prix drivers.
(let battle commence)

Sunday 26th March 2017.
Ride-out season commences
In keeping with tradition Ride-out to Cleethorpes.
Not in keeping with tradition, we had GOOD WEATHER.

St Leger Chapter, ride into LEEDS HARLEY DAVIDSON DEALERSHIP.

St Leger advance party ride in.

Now where’s all the sticky buns.

Saturday 25th March 2017.
Go Carting. 17 aspiring Gran Prix drivers.

Start your engines

On the Grid

Let battle commence

Winners of Final A

Winners of Final B

Sunday 26th March 2017
In keeping with tradition, 1st ride-out of the season to Cleethorpes.
On a beautiful March morning an amazing 43 bikes left the old dealership (and it
was Mother’s Day). We took a right at the lights then went left onto the new
road (A638) where we passed on the topside of Parrots Corner then along by
the NRC Racecourse to Bawtry. Turned left at the lights & rode into
Nottinghamshire & the District of Bassetlaw. There were still some big puddles
in evidence in the fields just before reaching Everton but the sun was shining.
Nice views to our right. Onto Gainsborough Road, past the derelict windmill,
queued at the roadworks & once mobile saw the power station on the right
skyline. Went left off the roundabout to the A631 then left again which took us
by the Trent Port pub & over Gainsborough Bridge with the sun reflecting off
the water. Thorndike Way (dual
carriageway) led us to Corringham
& by another derelict windmill. We
carried on to Hemswell Cliff & by
the car boot sale to our first stop
where we parked up at a new cafe Meat Inc at 11.25am. Met another
5 bikes here so 49 bikes in the car
park. Cafe was very clean but quite
slow (maybe due to the 60 +
members & the general public & the sunshine & Mothers Day). 3 members
returned home from here (Mothers Day commitments) so 46 bikes left the cafe
at 12.10pm. A left turn took us to Glentham passing Bishop Norton Road with
another left by the thatched cottage (still for sale) to Middle Rasen. Right next
to Market Rasen & past the old bus parked near the market square. Onwards &
by a very busy Willingham Woods to North Willingham followed by Ludford.
Now riding in open countryside we turned left on to narrower winding lanes
then a right & left still on twisting roads before returning to the main road to
Ludborough. A right, a right & left then a left off Pear Tree lane saw us crossing
over the water & riding on mainly traffic free lanes.

Back to the main road & North Cotes riding alongside the roadside stream, over
more water & into Humberston & North East Lincolnshire. A right off Church Lane
found us on North Sea Lane where we passed Beachcomber Holiday Park with
our next left taking us by the closed Pleasure Island. We rode down the seafront
on Kings Road in dribs & drabs crawling along (lots of traffic) before turning right
& parking up on by the sea wall at
1.30pm. Headed across to the mega
busy fish & chip shop with some
people deciding to eat inside as it was
the quickest option but others
persevered in the queue & once
served ate their spoils in the sunshine
- & very nice they were. 5/6 left
before the main group & a number of
others remained to make their own way home as the group departed at 3pm.
Turned right off the seafront with our next left taking us into the garage for fuel.
A quick count revealed that we numbered 29. As we continued the group got split
due to a series of traffic lights but managed to catch up. Went left onto Peak
Parkway, right to Waltham, right to
Barnoldby Le Beck & right again to the
A46 & Cabourne. A few bikes left the
group at varying intervals as did we with
the main body of the group continuing to
Blyton Ice Cream Parlour (I believe). We
got home at 5pm.
I enjoyed meeting, riding & chatting
with all our new members & hope to see them on future rideouts. Nice to see
all the daffodils lining the roadsides. A fantastic turnout for our first ride
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! A good ride with good roads, good weather, good fish & chips
& as always in the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Dayglo Lee & Jim & Joy for sweeping.
Carole

April Events 2017

Sunday 2nd April 2017 . 4 April 2017 Jim & Joy's Dealership and
Squires via Yorkshire pie shop.
Sunday 9th April 2017.
2017 Bob & Carol’s scenic mystery tour.
Sunday 16th April 2017.
2017 Ian’s Easter Egg run and Compo’s chis
and fips.
Sunday 23rd April 2017. Martin’s Skirlington Saunter

Sunday 30th April 2017. Joe’s Derbyshire run

2nd April 2017 Jim & Joy's Dealer & Squires
Todays plan of action. Lisen carefully, I will say this only once.

Julie, pay attention.

Another fantastic turnout today 47 bikes ( including some more newbies).

We turned right at the lights & rode onto the M18 before merging with the
A1(M) which we left at junction 36. Took a left passing the Holiday Inn where
we got slowed down in the traffic jam on the A630. A right at the lights onto Mill
Lane saw us weaving our way down Sprotborough Falls - waterfall on the left.
Into Sprotborough going right & then heading straight across from Thorpe Lane
to Spring Lane & more traffic (due to the roadworks at Hickleton - I believe).
Turned left to Sheep Walk Lane then a right & left to Scawsby Lane then another

left. Now out of the traffic we rode through Brodsworth to Hooton Pagnall, past
the field of Jacobs Sheep (black sheep) with 2 rights taking us more winding
roads to South Kirkby. Our next right took us over the railway & uphill then 2
lefts to the A638, under the railway bridge to Ackworth, left by the Butter Cross
& along by Nostell Priory.
A left & right onto back lanes, right to Wintersett, right passing the donkey &
more Jacobs Sheep to Crofton where we negotiated the many speed bumps.
Weather - sun appearing from behind the clouds. Went left under the bridge &
through the viaduct to Walton then turned left off Shay Lane to a narrower tree
lined road. Another left off Hill Top Road, down the hill with a tight left turn at
the bottom which took us by New Miller Dam. A right up School Hill, then Slack
Lane & Boyne Hill.
Weather - cloudy. Into Crigglestone where the Forsythia & Magnolias were in
full flower. Weather - grey clouds now. 2 lefts saw us ride onto the motorway,
past the fishermen (down to the left), left again & through the lights, round the
roundabout before pulling into Leeds Harley Dealership at 12.20pm where we
were met by another 4 bikes. Made our way inside for toilets, drinks & biscuits.

Left here at 1.05pm with the previous leaders & back markers changing over.
4/5 bikes ended their ride here but we still numbered 46/47. Turned left,
through the lights before stopping to regroup opposite the Holiday Express.
Mobile again, under the viaduct, through a series of lights, group got split & past
the rows of back to back houses. On past Kirkstall Abbey & Burley RUFC to
Horseforth then turned left giving us nice left sided views then a right off Knott
Lane & into more traffic. Crawled uphill before passing Murgatroyds fish & chips

(not been here for a long time). Through the underpass to the A658, along by an
empty Leeds Heliport to Pool with a left taking us over the River Wharfe into
North Yorkshire & Harrogate & pulling into our second stop The Local Pantry at
1.50pm. Weather - sunny.

Pies, cakes & drinks consumed.
We departed at 2.50pm going left with 44 bikes & rode uphill to Huby. Weather
- dull. Took a left to North Deighton, right to Kirk Deighton, Left on Mark Lane,
right to the A1, left to the old A1. At this point we missed the turn onto the
motorway so rode around the roundabout & took the correct turn with the
marker. The 2 bikes didn't manage to catch up with the group until we got to
Squires at 3. 45pm - the group had been there 5/10 minutes. Weather - sunny.
People went for drinks & food then caught up with some old Chapter members
with people leaving for home at varying times.
We got home at 5pm.

Sunday 9th April 2017.
Bob & Carol’s scenic mystery tour.
On a glorious sunny morning 35 bikes turned left at the lights onto the
dual carriageway & in to Doncaster town centre.

Riding through the tunnel. On through a series of lights then over St
Georges Bridge to the A638. Our next left took us under the A1 to
winding open countryside roads & into Hooton Pagnall. Past the field of
Jacobs Sheep with a right & left to Clayton & Frickley passing Tan Pit
Lane & the duck pond. Right next onto Shortwood Lane & Howell Lane
before going right to the main road & along by Burntwood Hall. A left
took us past Burntwood Court to Brierley, a right on to Church Street
then a left. Another left off the roundabout where we pulled up to
regroup. Our next right saw us ride into Shafton & down Dog Hill, by
Slack Lane then across the cross roads & by Ten Folds Lane. Left on
Navvy Lane to Old Royston negotiating the speed ramps & across the
crossroads to Notton on George Lane. Straight across our third set of
crossroads took us by Woolley Park Golf Club with a left & right to the
single track of Middle Field Lane.

A left & back to the main road with a right at Woolley Grange & more
speed bumps then on through the housing estate. Views in front as we
exited the estate. We continued by the Donald Singer Memorial Stand
then turned right going under the bridge, left to Churchfield Lane then
over the M1 into Kexborough. Upperfield Lane saw us once again on open
twisting roads to High Hoyland before turning left & riding downhill on
Bark House Lane. With our next left we had reached our first stop at
Cannon Hall & we parked up at 11.55am. The cafe was very busy
(wouldn't have expected anything less due to the glorious weather). We
sat in the sun & enjoyed our food & drinks & the usual banter before
departing at 12.45pm minus 2 bikes.

33 bikes took a left out of the car park then a right & left giving us nice
views - a little breezy here.
On meandering lanes now we veered right off Crab Tree Hill then a left
with the wind turbines on the hilltop. A left to Penistone then Bridge End,
a right to Thurlstone & under the Trans Pennine Bridge & another
regroup. Mobile again & I saw my first lambs of the season aaaaahhh.

Went left at the Flouch roundabout & rode along by Langsett Woods &
down a 6%. A right took us over Langsett Reservoir to Upper Midhope &
some roller coaster roads on Back Lane. Nice views.

Low Moor Lane was followed by Shaw Lane & Gillroyd Lane before
veering right to Mortimer Lane passing Windmill Lane. Down a 25% - nice
views - taking us down the Strines with the reservoir visible down to our
left. A few cross winds here. Turned right back to the main road & into
traffic leading down to the Upper Derwent Valley. Watched the Morris
Dancers in the car park of The Lady Bower Inn as we waited.

Went left & over Lady Bower to
Bamford & got slowed down again in traffic (always a bit of a bottleneck
going down the hill here). Took a right at the bottom into Hope then right
again & under the bridge. Now riding alongside the stream on more
winding lanes.
Did you see the long horned cattle? Through a small tunnel we continued
through the valley now alongside the railway lines. Left sided views.
Through a second tunnel to Mill Cottages & right sided views. Our next
right took us to our second stop - The Penny Pot Cafe (not been here for
a while) where we parked up in the railway station car park.

Some people went down to the cafe, some ate their own food & others
just chilled in the sunshine.

5/6 riders ended their ride here with the main group turning right &
riding down Edale Valley giving more views. Did you notice the walkers at
the top of the hills? A left back to the main road then left again which
saw us riding down the very scenic Winnats Pass. We passed Speedwell
Cavern before turning right off Arthurs Way. The main road took us
through a very busy Castleton town centre. As we continued out of town
did anyone spot the 2 black lambs before we reached Hope? Under the
bridge to Glenbrook where we pulled in for fuel & then retraced our steps
back to Upper Derwent Valley & Lady Bower, with the sun reflecting off
the water, going right to the A57. Another regroup just before Sheffield.
People were now leaving the group at varying intervals - homeward
bound.

Nice to see more new faces today & hope to see them on future ride outs.
A lovely scenic ride with some lovely roads, lovely weather & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & George & Sheila & Martin & Julie
for sweeping,
We continued to Rivelin Valley & along the tram lines. We got home at
4.45pm.
Carole

A dull Easter Sunday morning saw 17 bikes & a car turn up for
our St Leger Chapter Easter Egg donation handover to
Doncaster Social Services.

Eggs were also donated by
Mr Matthew Delaney, Sales Manager, Kia Motors

“He’s the one in the suit.”

After the photos were taken it began to drizzle with heavier rain
threatening so some members donned their waterproofs (some
were aided by Tom’s plastic bag).

15 bikes turned right at the lights & rode onto the M18(S)
leaving at junction 2, over the M18, onto the A1(M) leaving at
junction 36. Took a left & passed the Holiday Inn, went along by
the water tower into Conisbrough, by Minneymoor Lane to
Hooton Roberts. A right next on Kilnhurst Road, a twisting road
which led us past Elm Tree Fishing Lakes to Kilnhurst.
Negotiated the speed bumps, rode over the canal onto Victoria
Street & into Swinton. Went left off the roundabout, left by the
Marquis Pub passing Stubbin Lane then downhill to Nether
Haugh with our next right on to Cortworth Lane. Did anyone
notice the bluebells on our left? Continued by passing Angel
Lane & riding on to Wentworth arriving at 11.05am. Pulled in
here to pick up 6 bikes.
We departed after 5 minutes - 2 bikes left here so we
numbered 19. Wound downhill, by the old windmill - nice views
- to Harley where we veered left. Entered the City of Sheffield at
Chapletown before turning right on Warren Lane, right then left,
then a left off the roundabout to the A616. Views. Into
Thurgoland where it was a little breezy - left sided views - to
High Lee Lane. The sun was shining on the wind turbines on the
distant hillside but unfortunately not on us. Carried on by Scout
Dike where we did get a little bit of sunshine just before Yummy
Yorkshires Ice Cream Parlour, but not for long. Into High Flatts

then Birds Edge with a left to New Mill, riding down hill with a
right into Holmfirth & down by Daisy Lane. A left at the lights
then a right taking us up to the Fish & Chip shop & parking up
at 11.45am.

As the shop doesn't open till 12pm we formed an orderly queue
(lol). The restaurant door was opened before the out sales door
so the majority decided to go inside,
don't know whether the rain had anything to do with it.

After we'd eaten, Creme Eggs & Hot Cross Buns were given out.

The time was 1pm & as the weather didn't
look as though it would improve a group
decision was made to end the ride here &
people headed off for home. We got home
at 1.45pm.

A short but nice ride, poor weather, good fish & chips/pie &
chips & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Ian & Lynn for leading & Clive & Kaz & George &
Sheila for sweeping.

Carol.

23rd APRIL 2017
Martin (HRC) ride out to Skirlington
37 bikes turned right at the lights then took a left onto the M18. Did anyone see the 2 geese flying
overhead? We exited at junction 6 for Thorne & went left into the East Riding of Yorkshire. Over 2 canal
bridges, over the motorway then a right turn where we pulled up to regroup. I guess you all saw the
chapter member answering a call of nature in the field (Mr Tingle)!!! Over the rail lines to Rawcliffe - grey
clouds - & carried on with the still wind turbines in the distance to the left & right.. We rode over the blue
iron structure of Boothferry Bridge to the A614 & along by Buttfield Road. A left led us to Howden, left by
the garage on a winding road to Welham Bridge followed by Holme Upon Spalding Moor. Right next on
New Road where some of the group got held up by the tractor & a very large plough that were turning off
the road. View to the left as we continued then a left to Shiptonthorpe, left off the roundabout at Caenby
Corner to Towthorpe Lane. One more left & right saw us at our first stop Karelia Cars at 11.35am only to
find it closed. We met another 6 bikes here.
Departed at 12pm numbering 43. Turned right at the top of the lay by to Morton on the Wolds - dull - to
Bainton with a left taking us past the Cadet Training Driffield Camp. A left off the roundabout passing
Driffield RUFC, left, right & over the railway by the canal. Another right saw us riding parallel with the
water on our right into Wansford. Did you spot the lock gates? We twisted our way round to North
Frodingham, Beeford & across the cross roads to Skipsea Brough & Skipsea then veered right to Hornsea
Road. I noticed the old motorbike & sidecar was still parked up on the grass verge - for the third year I
believe. Onwards by Mr Moos Ice Cream Parlour & Cafe (we haven't tried this one yet) & past the stone
lions with our next left taking us into Skirlington Leisure Park & parking up at 12.55pm. Weather bright but
cool. People headed off for food - some into the pub for a Sunday Carvery, others up to the Fish & Chip
shop whilst some just ate their own food.
We left here at 2.10pm minus 7/8. Rode through Atwick & Hornsea, turned right to the A1035 which led
us through Seaton, Sigglesthorpe & Catwick before going left into the garage for fuel. A quick count up
tallied 34 bikes. Weather sunny. Two lefts took us along by the boats on the river with another left to the
A1079, left again to Westwood Pasture & a left passing the golfers onto winding open roads. A left to Wold
Road, right to the main road, left & right to North Cave, left to Newport Road & over the motorway. The
main group turned left here but 6/7 rode straight on onto the M62 (as did we). We got home at 4.10pm.

Another good ride with some good roads, good views, weather cool but dry & as always GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Jim & Dayglo for sweeping.

Carole

Sunday 30th April 2017
Joe’s Dash into Derbyshire.
23 bikes turned right at the lights & rode on to the M18. We
passed the wind turbines on our right before merging with the
M1 which we exited at junction 31. Over the motorway then a
left to the A57 & into Rotherham. Left to Mansfield Road, under
the rail arch - views to the right - then a right on to Sheffield
Road & Killamarsh. Negotiated the speed ramps just before
entering the City of Sheffield with our next 2 lefts taking us
along by Hollow Lane. We rode down to Atco crossroads, past
the Buttercross, past Messy Church & on by Penny Engine Lane
to Eckington. A left on Chesterfield Road to open roads where
the bikes could be seen stretched out in front. Now riding on
roller coaster roads giving us left sided views we carried on to
Chesterfield on Handley Road. Old Whittington next & down
Whittington Hill & onwards passing Harleyworld. Took a left off
the roundabout, by Racecourse Road & Sheepbridge Lane on
winding roads passing Dunston Hall.
Veered right just skirting Cutthorpe to Barlow on more twisting
roads passing Johnnygate Lane to Millthorpe on Fox Lane. Our
next right found us in the Peak District then another right & left.
Did anyone spot the 5/6 deer running along the hilltop?
Continued through the dull brown landscape where we had
some cross winds. Right to Stony Bridge Lane, right & left to
Hathersage Road, left to Sheephill Road, left on Ringinglow
Road & into Derbyshire. We wound our way uphill & turned right
which gave us views down the valley to the left. We had to
beware of a few wandering roadside sheep hereabouts. More
meandering roads took us back to a main road before going
right & through Hathersage town then a left took us through the
arched bridge. Regrouped a little further along.

On past the David Mellor - The Round Building - then onwards
with the river down to our left. Once through the trees we were
riding on a very scenic road which led us Gringleford. We took a
sharp left by the buttercross & up Sir William Hill Road & waved
back to the woodcutters as we continued on a bumpy lane.
Turned right just before Eyam where we had another great view
down the valley on the left. I see the 2 portaloos are still in the
corner of the field. The roads were levelling out now but were
still winding. Went left by the duck pond, right by the Bulls Head
Pub, right to the main road then a left to our first stop - The
Yonderman Cafe where we parked up at 12.10pm. Weather dry
but cool.
Departed here at 1.15pm minus 3 riders who were going to
Robin Hood Dealership. 2 lefts found us in Wardlow - weather
dull - then a right by Monsal Head Hotel. Downhill now with the
river on our left & into Cressbrook. Uphill on virtually traffic free
roads - just a few cyclists about. Litton next, 2 lefts then a third
left just before Tideswell to Millers Dale. Through the viaduct,
winding around before a left to Hollow O'The Moor, right by
Slipper Low Lane & Horse Mill Lane. A right & left past
Humphrey Gate gave us more left sided views. Straight over the
crossroads then a left to Monyash passing the cafe on the green
- lots of ramblers resting here. Did you see the rift in the valley
a little further along as we turned left to the main road?
Weather - windy. Pulled into the garage for fuel.
2 lefts saw us riding through the railway arch with a right
leading us to Youlgrave passing the church with the date 1870 &
the clock showing 2.10pm. Did you spot the cricket match?
More roller coaster roads took us to Alport with the water on our
right. Turned right to Rowsley, left into bottleneck traffic
(always the same here but held up for long) & into the Peak
District National Park followed by Beeley. We carried on by
riding through the lovely grounds of Chatsworth House to the A
619. Took a left off the roundabout then a right into the car
park at Baslow for ice cream at 2.30pm. 4/5 riders carried

straight on here. The end of the ride was declared & we left
around 3pm. We got home at 4.10pm.

Another good ride with some lovely roads, great scenery, dry
weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Dave H & Bob & Carole for
sweeping.

Carole
.

May Events 2017

Sunday 7th May 2017 Bob n Carol’s Yorkshire run.
12th/ 15th May 2017 St Leger Chapter Rally, Skirlington
Sunday 21st May 2017.
2017 Martin Midland meander
Sunday 28th May 2017 Malc’s Picnic run.

7th May 2017
Bob & Carol’s ride-out to
Thirsk & Lord Stones

A bit cool today but 14 bikes braved the weather.

We turned right at the lights & rode onto the M18(S) exiting at junction 2 &
joining the A1(M). Weather - windy. Passed the wind turbines towards
Barnsdale Bar before leaving at the Ferrybridge junction. The Power Station was
to our left as we rode over the Aire & Calder Canal to Brotherton, then over the
motorway to Fairburn & through a series of roundabouts to South Milford. A
left & right took us under the bridge into the District of Selby & open twisting
roads. On past a very busy Squires,

through the rail tunnel & turning left off Kirkgate to the A162. Got stuck behind
a tractor for a while before proceeding through the tunnel to Barkstone Ash.
Weather - grey clouds. Towton next & Old London Road to Tadcaster passing
what appeared to be a classic car show. Took a right by Tadcaster Brewery,
through the town, under the bunting & over the water.

A left turn saw us on Wighill Road (loose chippings) & onto another winding
open road. Did you see the bluebells on the roadside?
A left & right, across the crossroads, past the pig sties, across a 2nd set of
crossroads & over the water. Went right, over the rail lines & across the 3rd

crossroad & pulled in to regroup. Rode uphill to Whixley then downhill going left
onto the main road & Little Ouseburn. A right led us through the village, a left
over the bridge then a right which took us to the toll bridge (free for bikes).

Across the wooden slatted rickety bridge & into Hambleton District on more
winding lanes. Did you notice the tandem? Veered left just before reaching
Easingwold & rode into Raskelf then a right & left to the main road. Did you
spot the white horse on the right hand hillside? Thormanby was followed by
Birdforth taking us on the A19 & passing Thirkleby Hall. Along by the tethered
roadside horses & into Thirsk. Went left on Ingramgate, over the river, through
the town to the garage for fuel. Doubled back to the town square for our first
stop where we parked up at 12.30pm.

Once fed & watered we departed at 1.20pm minus 4 bikes so now just 10. A
left , a right & a left to the A170 then left again onto twisting roads to Felixkirk.

Weather - still grey & cloudy. Views to the left. Rode downhill, views to the
right, uphill next on a narrower roller coaster lane, views down the valley (left).
Weather - cooler. As we rode through Hawnby the sun managed to peep
through the clouds albeit fleetingly. Onwards in the brown landscape - cross
winds here as we continued down a 10% on more roller coaster roads. I
drooled over a red open top E Type Jaguar here that had stopped to let us by.
Down a 20% which gave us all round views, slowed down due to a pheasant
running on the roadside. More views down the valley to our left.
Took a right turn next & got stuck behind a tractor for quite a while. Did you
see the old motorbikes outside the Pub? Once we ditched the tractor we carried
on riding by Cod Beck Reservoir then a 20% where we slowed down for the 2
sheep & 3 lambs going across the road into the trees. Onwards with the stream
on our right ( no swimmers today only the ducks). 2 lefts & an unscheduled call
of nature stop (Mr W).

A right out of Swainby back to the main road, 2 rights & uphill on a gravel road
(loose chippings) Did you notice the stunt plane flying above us? Views down on
the left. Weather - colder. Pulled in at Lord Stones Cafe at Chop Gate at 2.30pm.
4 of us ventured up to the cliff edge to drink in the marvelous view - very windy
& cold here. Had a chat with the men flying the stunt planes (they are bigger
than I thought - the planes not the men lol) then headed back to the cafe for
drinks.

Departed here at 3.20pm having decided to give the ice cream stop a miss. We
went left going down to the junction where we turned right to the main road.
Into Ryedale now & riding on a nice free flowing sweeping road devoid of traffic
to Newgate Bank. Passed through Helmsley at 3.50pm taking a right & going
over the bridge to the A170. A left to an 11%, right on a 1 in 7 & into Oswaldkirk
followed by Gilling & Grimston. On by the Shetland Ponies then down a 14% to
Brandsby & out of the Howardian Hills. Stillington next, left to Sutton on the
Forest, left off the roundabout, left to the B1363 then the A1237 before
stopping for fuel. It was decided from here that people would make their own
ways home but the group stayed together on the A64 before splitting up to take
the A1 or A19. We got home at 5.35pm.

Another good ride with some lovely roads, lovely scenery, chilly weather (but
dry) & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Lee & Dave G for sweeping.

Carole

St Leger 2017 Rally

The Welcome

St Leger Rally 2017
Let’s Ride

St Leger 2017 Rally
Fancy Dress

St Leger 2017 Rally
Party Time

Sunday 21st May 2017
Martins Midlands meander Ollerton & Idle Valley Reserve
The Gathering

A good turnout of 21 bikes today turned right at the lights & rode onto the M18
leaving at junction 2 for the A1(M). Once off the A1 we took a left by the
Holiday Inn onto the A630. A right found us on Mill Lane which led us down

Sprotborough Falls to Sprotborough.

Left & right next saw us passing the Country Club with a left off New Lane to a
winding road going by Sheep Lane. Left again on Melton Hill Lane, by Denaby
Ings Nature Reserve to Mexborough then going left & riding over the water to
Denaby Main. Travelled all round the round about with a left turn that gave us
right sided views. Another left & back to a main road, left at the lights & the
A630 to Conisbrough. Weather - a few black clouds.

We veered right & rode up Clifton Hill, past Crookhill Park before pulling into a
layby to regroup. Onwards through the trees, right & over the motorway, by
Mickleberry Lane with a right & left to Hellaby Lane which took us through the
industrial estate passing Barbados Way. 2 lefts after the roundabout to Cumwell
Lane, right to Morthen Road, left to Thurcroft which was followed by Brampton
en le Morthen. Continued by Toad Lane, Penny Hill Lane & past Brampton
Raceway going right to a gravelly Pocket Handkerchief Lane. Right to Todwick,
left to Kiveton & speed ramps then a left & right to Hard Lane & Harthill & more
speed ramps to negotiate. A twisting lane next before turning left.

Crossing Worksop Road to Rotherham Road & into Clowne. We took a left at
the lights to Cresswell Road, by Gapsick Lane to Cresswell & wound around to
Cuckney. Went straight across Mansfield Road to Budby Road & open
countryside before a right took us back to a main road which led us to our first
stop for 12pm.

.

We sat outside the roadside cafe in the sunshine for refreshments

Departed from here at 12.50pm minus 4 bikes so now we numbered 17.
Turned left off Forest Road to Walesby & more meandering roads to Gamston
on the B6387. A right off Rectory Lane, left off the roundabout then up an 8% to
Darlton. Another left saw us in East Drayton & Stokeham, a right & 2 lefts to
Cocking Lane, right on Leverton Road to South Leverton then 2 more lefts. Did
you see the windmill whilst waiting at the junction? All round views here

abouts. Turned right into a layby & did an about turn (whoops) then
backtracked to the crossroads & took the turn we'd missed.

This led us to Little Gringley Lane & into Retford, going left on Amcott way. A
left off the round about then a right into the Idle Valley Nature Reserve - our
second stop for 1.45pm. Weather - good. Some people sat outside with ice
creams whilst some others went inside for their second piece of cake & drinks.
We left here with some heading towards Rotherham & others towards Bawtry.
We got home around 3.30pm.

Another good ride albeit a short one with some good roads, nice views, good
weather & GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Martin for leading & Tom & Lee for sweeping.

28th May Ride-out
Lincolnshire Wolds and Picnic Run.

34 bikes (Another great turnout) turned right at the lights with a left onto the
Great Yorkshire Way (A638). Weather - cloudy but sunny. Off this road & along
by Yorkshire caravans into Bawtry going left at the lights into the District of
Bassetlaw. Regrouped in the layby. Into Everton, Gringly on the Hill & the A631
with the 2 power stations to our right. A left off the roundabout, left & into slow
traffic by the Trent Port Pub onto Gainsborough Bridge & over the water.
Corringham next & past the derelict windmill with a left taking us by the car
boot sale at Hemswell Cliff. Reached our first stop at Caenby Corner at 11.20pm
where we met another 4 bikes so now 38.
We chilled in the sun with our refreshments before departing at 12.30pm. A
left found us in Glentham followed by Bishop Bridge & a gravelly road. Went left
by the thatched cottage thats still for sale. Rode through Middle Rasen with a
right to Market Rasen passing the racecourse.
On by a busy Willingham Woods, past Dog Kennel Woods & into the
Lincolnshire Wolds & North Willingham. Weather - sun. Did you see the car

parked in the hedges (Whoops)?. Veered left to the B 1225 into open
countryside & some nice winding roads. Did you notice the large golf ball on the
horizon?. Caistor came next where we rode by a second windmill then a left &
right to Riby Road & the A1173 with 2 lefts taking us on a narrower lane to
North Lincolnshire. Past the Coastguards station, left & by Humberside Airport,
left to the A18 & by Barneys cafe. Another left off a roundabout, over the
motorway then left again which took us to the garage for fuel.
We continued to Elsham then a left & right found us in Worlaby with more
twisting lanes to Bonby, Saxby All Saints & Horkstow.

Left again after Skinners Lane to Sluice Road, over the river to South Ferriby &
riding alongside the river. Turned right off the A1077 just before Winterton to
Thealby going left & past Normanby Hall. A left then a right took us to
Flixborough on Stather Road where the bikes could be seen snaking around in
front.

Went left off the roundabout with our next right taking us back to the main
road. Left again by Gunness Wharf to Burringham, left on Stone lane with a final
left turn taking us Cedar Farm -- Graham & Angela's house -- our final

destination where we parked up 2pm.

Weather - lovely & sunny for the second year. Picnic time & a table groaning
with food, sandwiches, pork pies, sausage rolls, quiches, bhajis, crisps & nuts --FIRST COURSE. Pauls Birthday cake, lemon drizzle cake, date & walnut cake,
strawberries, many varieties of biscuits & finger sized various flapjacks ----

SECOND COURSE. All washed down with drinks.

Photo shoot was done before people started leaving which they did at varying
times.

Another good ride with some nice roads, decent weather which improved as
the day progressed to lovely sunny weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Malc for leading & George & Sheila & Martin & Julie for sweeping.
A special thanks to Graham & Angela for their hospitality & everyone who
made food contributions

June Events 2017

Thursday 1st / Monday 5th June 2017 Bike Fest Killarney Ireland
PLUS CLIVES STAG “DO”
”D” notice issued covering all the dates of Clive ‘s stag do.
Sunday 4th
4th June 2017 Fridaythorpe & Blue Lagoon Dive Centre
Saturday 10th June 2017 Dealership Event
Sunday 11th 2017 Derwent Visitors Centre & Yummy Yorkshire
Sunday 18th June Tony & Chris
Chris’s
hris’s Rumble
Rumble in the Ridings
Sunday 25th June 2017 TDOH Horseshoe Pass

June 4th 2017 Ride-out
Fridaythorpe & Blue Lagoon Dive Centre

21 bikes turned right at the lights then wen left onto the M18. Weather - cloudy
but sunny. We exited at junction 6 - Thorne then went left to the A1041 - a
winding road where we rode over 2 river bridges & a motorway.

A right next & over the rail tracks to Rawcliffe then 2 lefts off the roundabouts
to Airmyn with the wind turbines on our left. Did you see the old Royal Enfield
Bike?. Passed the clock tower that was showing 11.15am & continued to the
junction with the M62 bridge to the right. We took a left & rode over Boothferry
Bridge, a left by the Ferryboat Inn & along by Buttfield Road. Our next left found
us in Howden on the A614 where we veered left just after the garage. More
twisting lanes led us to Welham Bridge followed by Holme Upon Spalding Moor.
Weather - sunny but breezy.
A right & left took us to Shiptonthorpe before going left at the roundabout onto
the A1079 & into Hayton with a right by the Yorkway Pub. We stopped to
regroup a little further along. Pockilington came next with a left then a right off
Percy Road to Kilnwick Road.

Our next left led us on to a back lane in the open countryside (some central
gravel). Nice view. Still on meandering lanes we had to slow down for 2 horses
& keep alert for the walkers. 2
rights & we were on a single
track giving us right sided views.
Through Millington Woods more gravel, through the valley
with some of the cattle atop the
hill. Left to Huggate then a right
which enabled us to see the
bikes stretched out in front
(quite a bumpy road). Weather less clouds & more sun. Next
came North Dalton with 2 lefts to
the B1248 & Tibthorpe &
Wetwang. Passed the busy fish &
chip shop then rode by the many
scarecrows. I saw a policeman &
speed camera before turning left
& going by the duck pond then
there was Snow White & the
Seven Dwarfs, Wallace & Gromit & a Dalek & I'm sure many more I missed as I
got distracted by an old Austin Healey (very nice). Got to Fridaythorpe turning
right into the very busy car park at Seaways & parked up at 12.25pm.

Left after refreshments
at 1.10pm & headed
onto York Road & the
A166. Down the 17%
Garrowby Hill turning
left to a narrower lane
which led to
Youlthorpe.

Now
riding
under a
blue
right to
into

split sky - cloudy & dull to the left &
sky with a few clouds to the right. Went
Gowthorpe then left to the main road &
sunshine. Fangfoss, Spittal, Bolton &
Yapham Hill quickly followed each other
before
reaching Pocklington. Did you notice the
garden
that was full of plaster gnomes &
animals?. Turned left by Burnby Hall
which
found us backtracking - left by the Yorkway to the A1079 & Shiptonthorpe then
a right into the garage for fuel. Onwards on the A614 to Holme Upon Spalding
Moor, right to Foggathorpe, Harlthorpe & Bubwith & right onto Northfield Road.
We passed a tandem on the twisting roads with a left taking us over the water
to Sutton Upon Derwent. Over the River Derwent on the Historic Grade 2 Listed
Bridge into the City Of York. Negotiated the speed bumps then veered left into
the countryside passing the lakes to Wheldrake. Took a right off Dalton Hill rode
past Swallow Hall Golf Club to Crockley Hill with another right at the lights. We
pulled into the car park of Strawberry Fields Cafe (closed) at 2.40pm for a 10
minute leg stretch.

Mobile again on the A19 to Deighton & the District of Selby then Escrick &
into North Yorkshire. Passed the 3 fishes water fountain then 2 lefts took us
over the canal, through a series of roundabouts, left again & over a second
canal. Burn was followed by Chapel Haddlesey, over the water, by Eggborough
Power Station, over more water then over the motorway to Whitley. Went right
on Highfield Lane, by the lakes on narrow winding lanes & by the upturned
caravan in the hedges. Into Womersley, over the railway lines, right on
Northfield Lane with our last right turn taking us into the Blue Lagoon Diving
Centre for 3.30pm. Drinks & ice creams bought - we sat overlooking the lake.
Some people went to look at the old plane whilst over sat & chatted or stroked
the resident Newfoundland Dog. The skies were beginning to darken so most of
the group started out
for home
around 4.15pm each
going
their own ways. We got
home
just before 5pm having
ridden
through a small rain
shower.
Another good ride
some nice roads, nice
new venue & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.

with
views, a
with

Thanks to Jim & Joy
leading & Dave G & Dayglo for sweeping.

for

Carole

June 11th 2017 Derwent Visitors Centre
&Yummy Yorkshire.

The plan for today is as follows

24 bikes took a left onto Woodfield Way & negotiated the speed ramps. Our
next two lefts found us in Loversall then over the motorways before turning
right onto Church Road. Over a motorway then downhill passing Long Leys Lane
with a right to Ruddle Lane. Now the winding road took us along & down Clifton
Hill where we went left at the lights. Into Hooton Roberts next with a right at
the lights onto another twisting road which led us by the Fishing Lakes to
Kilnhurst. Over more speed bumps, over the bridge to Victoria Street then
Swinton. A left to the B6090, left by the Marquis Pub to the B6089 then
downhill to Nether Hague. Turned right to Cortworth Lane & past Angel Lane.

Weather - black clouds & sun.
Pulled in at Wentworth at
11.05am & picked up 4 more
bikes so now we numbered 28.

Through
the
village
then
wound
around &
down to
Harley on
Dike Hill
going left
at the
junction
into the City
of
Sheffield.
Over the
motorway,
right to
Warren
Lane,
right, left off Thorncliff Road to the A616. Weather - sky full of grey clouds. Did
you see the old Mustang - white with a blue stripe?. Our next left took us by the
sign that said "Finish of Tour de Yorkshire 2017". Weather - little bit of blue sky
beginning to peek through the clouds.
Saw the reservoir to our left before going left on Mortimer Road & into
Midhopestones. We rode uphill on winding roads - nice views - then downhill
where the bikes could be seen weaving around in front. Onto Gillroyd Lane, past
Windhill Lane & the sign writing on the road. Roller coaster roads with great
views as we continued. Weather - a little breezy. Left next with the bikes
climbing visible in front again. Views
of the reservoir in the distance.Into
Bradfield then right & downhill on
Woodfall Lane twisting around before
riding through the busy Lower
Bradfield. A left onto Mill Lee Road,
right, right to Hoar Stone Road giving

us more views with a reservoir down on our right. Onwards by the obelisk to
Wet Shaw Lane, Sugworth Road & along by the Hedges of Hydrangeas (very
colourfull). A left & a right found us back on a main road & into the Upper
Derwent Valley where we rode alongside Lady Bower Reservoir. Our next right
(1 bike left here) took us down the lovely scenic road (one of my favourites) to
Fairholmes - the Derwent Visitors Centre where we parked up in a very busy car
park at 12pm.
Chilled out here with food & drinks
before leaving at 1pm. 4 bikes ended
their ride here but we'd picked 1 bike
up on route so now 24 continued.

We turned right at the junction &
headed onto Snake Pass.

Weather - dull, cool
& windy. Down a
7%, past the Golf
Course & into
Glossop where we
stopped for fuel. A
right was taken at
the lights but it took
3 rotations to get
the group through
so we were a little
strung out. Up past the station, more speed bumps then on to Woodhead Road
& by the 3 wooden Shepherds Huts. More views. Did you notice the waterfall
almost under the bridge?. On by the Yacht Club then over the reservoir going

right at the bad junction. Picked up another bike, just before we entered
Barnsley Borough which welcomed us with sunshine. At our next left 3 bikes
carried straight on so 21, saw the reservoir to our right then saw Winscar on the
left. Into Dunford Bridge, left & along the topside of Winscar to Hade Edge
where Emley Moor was visible atop the right hand hillside & Holme Moss on the
opposite side.
Veered right by the Algy Arms Pub, past Daisy Lea Lane, right to the A616 &
under the Trans Penine Trail Bridge. Left & left by the Flouch Inn to the A628
with the wind turbines on the left hilltop. Under the second Trans Penine Trail
Bridge to Millhouse Green, Thurlstone & Penistone. 2 lefts next to the B6462 &
under the bridge with the bird cut outs then left again which took us by Scout
Dike into Kirklees & West Yorkshire. Our final left was into Yummy Yorkshire Ice
Cream parlour

It was also very busy which resulted in us having to park on the grass in the upper
overflow car park at 2.40pm. There was a Craft Fayre on in the barn. As drinks &
ice creams were purchased the sky was getting very grey & cloudy so with rain
threatening people began to head off for home. We left during a sharp shower
but thankfully it didn't amount to much & within 5/10 minutes it had stopped.
We got home 3.25pm.
Another good ride with some lovely roads, lovely scenery, yummy ice cream,
could have done without the wind though & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Hughsie & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

18th JUNE 2017 Tony & Chris’s.
Rumble in the Ridings
On a glorious sunny Sunday morning 22
bikes(including 3 new people) turned left at the
lights to the M18 which we exited at junction 2
& headed on to the A1 (M).
Did anyone see
the four man
canoe on the
River Don? On
past the 4 non
turning wind
turbines on our
left to
Barnsdale Bar.
We (Bob & Carole) missed the next left turn
towards Ferrybridge so we continued on the A1
& made our own
way to Squires.
We arrived at 11am just 5 minutes before the
main group. One of the back markers had doubled
back to find 2 other bikes that had taken the
wrong route, they arrived after about 10 minutes.
Very busy, some event on so all one side of the car
park was roped off. Met another 6 bikes here including 2 more new members.
After refreshments we left at 12pm minus 4 bikes that ended their ride here
so 24 now. Weather - excellent with some riding in shirt sleeves. Took a left &
continued by Milford Hotel, under the bridge, over the speed ramps, over the

motorway & into Aberford. Regroup.
Onwards by Partington Lane & through the
village.
Veered left enabling us to see the bikes
snaking around in front whilst travelling
through the countryside. Into Berwick in
Elmet ,over the speed bumps then past the
Maypole in front of the Gascoigne Arms
before reaching Scholes. Don't know if you
noticed the lovely hanging baskets here & that they were all sponsored by
businesses, families or individuals, there were even some that were dedicated
to the memory of loved ones. 2 lefts found us in Thorner with another left onto
a narrower lane.
Riding on twisting roads we went through the trees before going left off Milner
Lane. A right took us to the A58 & into Bardsey Cum Rigton, a left & right onto
Woodacre Lane & more winding roads. A left & right took us down to East
Keswick with a left off Whitegate to Lumby Lane. This was our second man drop
off where we waited for 20 minutes before backtracking - we found 3 other
markers who stayed at their posts whilst we rode further back but didn't find
anyone. We turned around & picked up the 3 markers & continued to our
second destination. The group had reached the Muddy Boots Cafe & realised
that some bikes were missing so Tony & Mick headed back to find them &
passed us. They went a little
further
back with the 4 of us
continuing to the cafe. We
took a
right at the lights by
Harewood House to the A61
then a
left into the cafe for 1.20pm.
The
markers were 10 minutes
behind.

Weather

very hot which had resulted in some riders pulling out of the ride. Whilst we
were eating we were treated to a sighting of one of the Red Kites that live
around here. Gary took around a traditional Russian Wedding Cake for the
group to share - thanks Gary & Tan.
We Departed at 2pm minus a few more bikes due to the heat & Fathers Day
commitments so we now numbered 16/17. Went left off Church Lane - views as
we rode down the winding road turning left to Arthington, under the bridge,
into Pool then in to the garage for fuel. Another couple of bikes left here.
Mobile again we crossed the River Wharf on the A658, 2 lefts to Otley,a right
onto Billams Hill, past Carr Bank Bottom & into the County of North Yorkshire.
Now riding on the tops which gave us more nice scenery & once again the bikes
could be seen stretched out in front.

On meandering roads with the golf balls on the hilltop we turned right onto a
narrower lane with Swintsy reservoir to the left. Through the trees then over
the middle of the reservoir with lots of ducks & geese swimming on its right
side.
Turned left to the main road, by Penny Pot Lane then straight across the cross
roads, by the golf balls & Sheepcote Lane. Down to Darley then Dacre - right
sided views - Dacre Banks & over the River Nidd. A right next off Dobson Bank &
down a 17% taking us through the trees - lovely & cool if only for a few seconds
- to Burnt Yates followed by Bedlam then a left off the roundabout. Did you see
through red E Type Jaguar convertible - WOW MEGA NICE. Our next right led us
into the car park for 3.10pm in Ripon. Unfortunately there was no ice cream van
today & the queue in the village was extremely long so 6 of us decided to go to
the pub for a cold drinks & sat outside whilst others just chilled on the grass in
the car park.
We left here at 3.50pm going right, past Nidd Hall on the B6165 to
Knaresborough. Got slowed down in traffic that was queueing down to the
lights on High Bone End. A left took us to the A59, over the motorway then left
again onto the A1 (M) where people began to leave the group for home. The
ride officially ended at Wetherby Services. We got home about 5.30pm.
Another good ride with some good roads, nice scenery, fantastic weather ( a
little hot for riding but ce la vie) & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Tony & Chris for leading & Mick Higgs & Alan & Lesley for sweeping.

Carole

Sunday 25th June 2017 Horseshoe Pass
Road Captain TDOH Route

Leave old dealership 10.30 on to M18, M1, Sheffield onto parkway.
A 57 glossop to Castleton. Winnat pass to Buxton, Congleton, Crewe Nantwich,
unfortunately the a534 is closed after the a49 for Wrexham due to a triathlon.
So we will take the old part of the ride and go thru Whitchurch and Overton
Trevor llangollen dinner stop.
T and P, at Nantwich, back thru Llangollen, pick up the M53, M56, M60 and M67
for Sheffield, Barnsley and back over Woodhead pass because of the diversion
in the middle of the ride, I can't give an accurate mileage but it's about 230 to
260 miles refuel at Nantwich 83 miles and at Chester services M56, roughly 70
miles which will see us home I will keep an eye on fuel on the return journey
and if there are any sportster fuel stop at Tintwhistle to be on the safe side.

July Events 2017

Sunday 2nd July 2017 Wiggy Sue’s Pancake run
Sunday 9th July 2017 Bob & Carole’s Mystery Tour
Saturday 15th July 2017 Dragon Boat Challenge
Sunday 16th July 2017 Malc’s 3 County’s
County’s Meander
Sunday 23th July 2017 Tony Dove o'Hara Charity ride

to Wales

Sunday 23th July 2017 Malc’s run up to Oil Can Café, and
Icecream Farm.

Saturday 29th July 2017 Kaz and Clive’s WEDDING.
Sunday 30th
30th July 2017 Rogers N Y Moors. rideout

July 2nd 2017 Wiggy Sues Mystery Ride
(plus pancakes)
A great turnout of 36 bikes today
including one brand new CVO Ultra very nice Mr Pastoor.

Turned left off Woodfield Way & rode through Carr Industrial Estate. Went left
at the lights & through a series of lights which led us to Warmsworth. Over the
motorway, left by the Holiday Inn to the A630, right at the lights to Mill Lane
where we wound our way down to
Sprotborough Falls.

Turned left here to Nursery Lane then
through the trees, left & right to Cadeby

Lane & into open countryside where the bikes could be seen stretched out in
front.
Took a left to the
main
road & rode into
High
Melton followed by
Barburgh
then under the
bridge.
Weather - grey
clouds. A
right found us in
Goldthorpe going
left by
the Police Station
to the
A635. Left again
onto the
Dearne Valley
Parkway,
over the River
Dearne,
left off the roundabout to the A6195 & on through a series of roundabouts. Past
Cortonwood retail park before going left again & pulling in to the layby to
regroup. Mobile again we took a left & rode over the motorway then along past
Tankersley Manor to the A616 & into the City of Sheffield. Weather - sun.
Onwards & by the sign for the "Finish of the Tour De Yorkshire 2017". Rode on
by Langsett Water & Langsett Woods with the many turbines on the right hand
side. The A628 next with a left taking us into the Dog & Partridge pub car park
for our first stop at 11,45am.

Tea and coffee had been provided for us here - many thanks Sue. 3 bikes
finished their ride here as we exited after 30 minutes going left. Weather -

breezy. A nice view of the 3 bodies of water down on our right. Onto Woodhead
Pass now - looked like there was a cycle event taking place but thankfully
travelling in the opposite direction. Over the centre of the reservoir & into
Crowden then a left turn which took us by Woodhead Reservoir Sailing Club
where there were quite a good few yachts out. Did you see the low flying plane
that would have been heading into Manchester to land?. Now riding on lovely
winding roads with lovely views. Uphill next with views of 4 bodies of water
down the valley to the right. On by the Windy Harbour Hotel, water on the left
& into Glossop negotiating the speed ramps. We went straight across at the
lights before turning right into the car park at 12.45pm.

Snack time - Sue had brought
a selection of homemade
scones for everyone - yummy thanks again Sue. 4 bikes
ended their ride here so now
we numbered 29.

We departed at 1.15pm
going left & under the viaduct
to Dinty Vale & by Glossop Caravans.

Our next left found us in slow moving traffic queuing up to the lights where we
veered right onto Market Street where the group got split. Into Tintwhistle,
Arnfield & Londendale with views to the right. Once again riding on twisting
lanes we rode through the trees on the road above the reservoir. Weather cloudless blue sky. Now backtracking we rode over the reservoir & into Barnsley
Borough. Did you notice the purple heather showing through the grassy
bankings? Weather - a little breezy. Turbines & Emley Moor were visible on the
left hilltops. Back to the A616 towards Birdwell & into bumper to bumper traffic
due to the road works for the new road lay out. Free of traffic we continued to
the A6195 & Dearne Valley Parkway heading towards Doncaster. Into
Goldthorpe, right by the Cop Shop, left & under the railway bridge to Barburgh,
High Melton & Sprotborough. Pulled in to Sues house - our final destination at
2.45pm with 25 bikes. Weather - sun.
Cooker on, new frying pans out, plates & cutlery at the ready & we were
cooking on gas. The choice forthe first course fillings - red, white or blue cheese,
pepperoni, bacon, onions & mushrooms. The sun was shining so people were
able to sit outside & eat - result. These were washed down with tea, coffee or
soft drinks before starting on the 2nd course.
Sweet pancakes.
The choices were - bananas, raspberries, strawberries, white
chocolate, milk chocolate, blitzed Ferrero Roche with golden
syrup, chocolate syrup, orange or lemon juice, ice cream or
double cream to use once the pancakes were cooked - yummy,
yummy.
People began drifting off at varying times throughout the
afternoon. We got home around 5.30pm but some others got
in 7.30 ish. Another lovely ride with some nice roads, lovely
views, good weather, great food & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to
for leading
& Carole
sweeping.

Wiggy Sue
& Lee & Bob
for

Thanks to the 2 chefs Sue &Carole for those who made drinks & those who
did the washing & drying up.
BIG thanks to Sue for the drinks at the Dog & Partridge, the scones at Glossop
& the pancakes & hospitality at her home. Had a great day.

Carole

Sunday 9th July 2017, Bob and Carole’s Mystery Tour

Another warm day saw 32 bikes turn right at the lights & head onto the M18
which we left at junction 2.

Over the motorway to the A1 & into Barnsdale Bar leaving at the Ferrybridge
exit. Weather - sunny & breezy.

Did

you see the red Mustang convertible with the white stripe - vvvery nice? On
past the cooling towers to Brotherton & then open countryside. Joined the
A162, past Cass Lane, Old Quarry Lane, 2 lefts & a series of roundabouts.

Through the bridge to Barkston Ash with London Road taking us by
Scarthingwell Golf Club & into Towton. Did anyone see the caterpillar?
Tadcaster next with a right going past John Smiths Brewery - established in
1758. Left past Riley-Smith Hall before we pulled up to regroup. Negotiated the
speed ramps before reaching Boston Spa. Did you spot the Red Kite?
Onwards passing the sign for the Mad Hatters Tea Party & the start of the
scarecrows - a Ballet Dancer, Willie Wonka, Umpa Lumpas, Fireman in a tree
rescuing a cat, a chef & 2 black singers. Veered left off Wattle Syke roundabout
then left again to Collingham. A right turn gave us right sided views then took
another right at the lights in Harewood. The A61 saw us winding down - all
round views - with our next left to Arthington & through the bridge We found
ourselves in slow moving traffic leading to Pool where we pulled in for fuel.
Mobile again, into Otley with a left onto the cobbles where we parked up at
12.15pm. Sat outside in the sunshine to eat our refreshments & some people
even made use of the toilet facilities kindly offered by the lady from the Thai
massage shop

6 bikes chose to end their ride here &
1 that had unfortunately broken down
so we now numbered 25. We departed
at 1pm & rode into Clapgate passing
Bridge Street. Over the water then left
onto Weston Lane where we stopped to
allow everyone to catch up.
Now riding on twisting uphill roads
which led to Askwith. Views to the left.
Following the water on our left we rode
into Ilkley. Did you see the kids paddling?
On by the Cricket Ground, Ilkley RUFC
then a left to Nestfield Road & along by
the Golf Course. There were quite a few
cyclists about albeit riding on the
opposite roadside but as the roads were
narrow they still managed to slow down

the traffic. Travelling on a lovely scenic single track where the bikes could be
seen stretched out in front. The river was down to the left as we reached
Beamsley where we took a right to the main road. A wrong left turn but soon
sorted as we took the correct left onto another single track - more views as we
wound down a 17% going over the ford (only had a little water in). Did you see
the river/grass/picnic area of Bolton Abbey down on the left? Through the trees,
uphill on a lane with gravelly centres then a right to a marginally wider lane. Still
on lovely scenic roads we turned left to Appletreewick passing the old, small,
brown caravan. Rode into Burnsall going left into the car park with some parking
up on the grass overlooking the river at 2pm.
Once again we sat in the
sunshine and enjoyed
drinks, cakes & ice creams
whilst chatting with friends.
A couple of bikes left from
here with the group leaving
at 3pm.

The lady from the cafe
kindly lifted the barrier for
us so no parking fees were
charged. We rode uphill
giving us views down the
left sided valley. Into
Barden then Strid, past the
obelisk near Bolton Abbey
& into Addingham with 2
lefts bringing us back to a
main road.
Another left & into slow
moving traffic to the lights, then through a series of lights so we stopped to
regroup again. Carried on on Countenences Way & the A65 to Otley then a left

where we saw the aeroplane ascending on the right. Backtracking now past
Otley RUFC. Did you notice the hay bales wrapped in purple with different faces
painted on them - it made me smile don't know about anyone else? Saw more
Red Kites before getting to Pool where we pulled in at the same garage for
petrol. Did you spot the Roll Royce convertible - expensive, lovely? A left back to
the A61, left at the lights at Harewood, by Lumby Lane to Collingham. A left & a
right to Wattle Syke roundabout & the A1(M) & the end of the ride. People had
been peeling off as they neared their homes but still about 14/15 onto the A1.
We got home at 5pm.

Another good ride with some lovely scenic roads, lovely views, good weather
& GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Lee, George & Sheila & Martin for
sweeping.

15th July 2017
Dragon Boat Challenge

Sunday 16th July 2017
Malc’s 3 County’s Meander

Now we have sorted Chris’s bike out we’ll have a ride out.
Another good turnout today of 35 bikes

Turned right at the lights with 2 lefts taking us onto the A638 & the Great
Yorkshire Way. On by the 6 aeroplanes on the roundabout & through a series of
traffic lights. Took a left & pulled in for our leader to don his yellow vest. Went
right off Hurst Lane to Mosham Road & Bank End Road to the B1396 & rode into
Nottinghamshire & open countryside. Through Westwoodside with a right to
Graizelound then a right off Akferry Road to Misterton. Weather - breezy. On
past the Golf Course,through the bridge to Stockwith Road which led us to
Walkeringham. Weather - grey clouds. Now on winding roads to the A631 with a
left to the 50mph roads where we hit slow moving traffic by the Trent Port pub
& onto Gainsborough Bridge.

Into Lincolnshire & West
Lindsay, over the River
Trent with a left to Trinity
Street. Lovely smell of
bread as we neared
Marshalls Yard. Did you
see the chrome orbs
water features in the
yard? Blyton came next
(alas no icecream).

Then a
right
turn
before
pulling
in to
regroup.
More
twisting
lanes to

Northorpe & into the open & North Lincolnshire where the bikes could be seen
in front riding uphill.
Veered right still riding on winding roads giving right sided views. Into
Hemswell,left to Hemswell Cliff & by the car boot sale. Our next left found us at
our first stop, Caenby Corner where we parked up at 11.45am.

No mobile
catering van today so the queue in the cafe was long & slow - some members
opted to get refreshments from the garage.
Sat in the sun until leaving at 12.40pm. Went all around the roundabout then
along by Royal Air Force Scampton which is famous for Guy Gibson & where his
dog Nigger is buried. Weather - dull, breezy & grey clouds. Turned left onto a
single track to Brandsby, right to the main road & into Sturton by Stow then left
& over the railway lines. Weather - brighter with the sun peeping through the

clouds. Marton next, left to Torksey & Torksey Lock then right to Laughterton
followed by Newton on Trent. A left to the main road (one bike left here) & the
A57, over the toll bridge on the River Trent & into Basset law District & Dunham

on Trent.
Past the goats in the field then went right off Dalton Road near Ray Martin's
Gunsmiths. Did you spot the Gorilla to our left? Skirted Laneham & headed to
Stoneham with 2 lefts enabling us to see the bikes snaking around in front.

Riding through the countryside when we had to stop & wait for a train going by.

Took a right on Whitehouse Road to Whinney Moor Lane then a right at the
lights & through a series of lights.

Weather - sunny & warm. Left onto Amcotts Way & into Retford with a right,left
& final right leading into the Idle Valley Nature Reserve for 1.45pm.

We left the ride here & got home at 3pm - the group probably 45/60 minutes
later. Another good ride, some nice roads, decent weather & GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Malc for leading & Tom & Clive & Kaz for sweeping.

Carole

23rd July 2017
Malc’s Oil Can Café Ride-out.

18 bikes turned right
at the lights & headed on to the A1(M).The back 5 rode over the River Don to
Barnsdale Bar & realised something was wrong so we pulled into the garage phone call to Malc who said they'd turned off for Sprotborough but we hadn't

seen a marker. We headed back towards Doncaster to pick up back markers.
Stopped again - another phone call - told to make our way to Hickleton as all the
back markers had been collected. We pulled up in a lay by at Hickleton - another
phone call saying the main group were on there way. They arrived after 5
minutes & we resumed the ride with a full quota of 18 at 11.35am.
Took a left onto Dearne Valley Parkway, over the River Dearne, through a series
of roundabouts to the A6195. Weather - cloudy. Went left & over the motorway
then doubled back to Birdwell going left & by the obelisk. Rode down Pilley
Lane, under the 2 square road bridges & wound our way past Rockley
Equestrian Centre coming out at Hood Green. Baggerwood Road took us by the
Monkey Pub which looked freshly painted & the grounds very tidy(no washing
machines or hoovers hanging from the trees). Views to the left. Thurgoland
Road led to Roper Lane then down Smithy Hill veering right at the lights & into
the open. Weather - cool,grey clouds. Left sided views.
Went left off High Lee Lane to Halifax Road where the wind turbines were
visible atop the hillside. Past Scout Dike with Emley Moor on the right hilltop.
Ingbirchworth was followed by High Flatts & Birds Edge before taking a left on
Holmfirth Road. Regroup. Syke Bottom next then New Mill "in the Holme
Valley". A left & right & downhill then uphill with a right leading us into the Oil
Can Cafe where we parked up at 12.30pm. Weather - quite sunny so most
people sat outside at the picnic tables for their refreshments. 3 bikes left here at
1.30pm with the remainder leaving at 1.45pm. I believe the group continued the
ride to the second stop at Yummy Yorkshire Ice Cream Parlour. Another good
ride with decent weather and as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Malc for leading & Tom & Lee & Dean for sweeping
Carole

Anthony Dove-O'Hara (TDOH)
23rd July 2017 Charity Ride
Wales 5 Passes

Kaz and Clive’s Wedding
29th July 2017
We witnessed the wedding of two people whose love for each other radiated
throughout the day with such intensity that it was a privilege to be part of
their “special day” We saw Kaz, through her eyes the love she has for Clive,
and I must say we all saw Clive’s
Clive’s softer persona in his love for Caz. Two
nicer people you could not wish to meet, and we feel honoured to be part of
their circle of friends.

So on behalf of everyone who attended, plus friends who for other reasons
were
were unable to attend yesterday’s
yesterday’s wedding and the evening celebrations we
wish you both a long and happy “fun packed “ life together.

You have
have truly met your Love, your SoulSoul-mate, your Rock.

30th July 2017
Rogers North Yorks Moors Rideout

August Events 2017

Sunday 6th 2017 Peak District Ride
Sunday 13th 2017 Pork Pie run.
Saturday 19th 2017 Doncaster Market, Wroot Festivities
Sunday 20th 2017 Joe’s Derbyshire Run
Sunday 27th 2017 Bawtry Bank holiday Show

Graham & Angie’s Peak District ride. 6th August 2017

Great
turnout of 37 bikes today turned right at the lights
then a left onto the Great Yorkshire Way. Went
right to Rossington then left by the Styrrup Pub. On
through Hesley & Tickhill Spittal before going left off
Stripe Road then a right to Harworth & Bircotes.
Right again, under the A1 to Styrrup followed by
Oldcotes then right to the main road. 2 lefts found
us in Rotherham where we rode past Penny Hill to
Throapham. A left next off the roundabout on
Marksbridge Road & along by Marquis Caravans. We continued by passing Pocket
Handkerchief Lane

Todwick Road & veering left off the roundabout to Kiveton Lane. Did you notice the gorilla
sat on the wall to our left?
A left & right took us to Harthill,a right to Woodall,under the bridge then left by the
Travellers Rest. Went right onto Hut Lane & open rollercoaster roads before taking a right
back to the main road. Downhill to Renishaw, Atco crossroads, left at the lights then by the
obelisk & Messy Church & left to the B6052. Left sided views. Into Chesterfield, regroup
then down Whittington Hill with our next left taking us into Harleyworld for 11.40am. Went
inside to partake of the buffet- many thanks. Nice to see & chat to Joe who'd driven there he says he's not fit enough to ride his bike yet (hope to see him out & about very soon).
Met one more bike here but 4 bikes ended their ride so when we departed at 12.20pm we
numbered 34. Went left at the roundabout then a left & right took us to Cutthorpe with
another right onto open roads before returning to a main road. Left into Baslow then right
onto the road with the sign stating "13 bends" - did you count them - I only got to 10 before
we turned right to the A6.

Weather- sunny. Left & right to Crowhill Lane, then another left & right. Views. More
undulating lanes & downhill to Monyash then back uphill passing Tagged Lane Dairy. A left
& right gave us views down the valley to our left as we twisted down a 20% which brought
us to Staffordshire & the Moorlands.

Into Langnor next- did you spot the 2 old Triumph bikes outside the Pub? A right took us
uphill with a left next onto narrower lanes where it was nice to see the purple heather
breaking up the dull green/brown landscape. Weather- cool. Left to the main road & onto
the tops. Weather- windy. Took another left & the bikes could be seen stretched out in
front. View to the right. Now riding on a lovely scenic road. A left & back to a main road &
into Onecote on the B5053 winding up & down to Warslow. Turned right to Hulme End,
past the Hereford Cattle,into Derbyshire & Hartington where we parked up at 1.50pm.
Some people ate at the cafe whilst others sat by the duck pond or the monument to eat &
make merry. Did anyone see the 7 E Type Jaguars that rode through the village magnificent (one of my very favourite cars).
Another 3/4 bikes ended their ride here with the main group leaving at 2.35pm.
We headed onto the A515, rode through the
viaduct before going right with our next left
taking us into the garage for fuel. Quick bike
count numbered 31. 2 lefts & a right to Winster,
Wesley & Darley Bridge then a right & 2 lefts,
through the trees & Darwin Forest. The bikes
were once again visible stretched out in front. A
left gave us views of the valley down to our
right. Went left off the roundabout on St
Augustines Way,left at the lights & the group
got split as we negotiated a further series of traffic lights. The twisted spire of Chesterfield
Church could be seen before we turned right by the sculpture on the roundabout to the
A617. Our next left led us onto the M1 (M18) & the end of the ride. We got home at
4.15pm.
Another good ride with good roads,lovely scenery, decent weather & as always GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Graham & Angela for leading & Tom & Ian & Lynn for sweeping
Carole

Malc’s Melton Mowbury Pork Pie run
13th August 2017

Another great turnout today of 39 bikes
(including one new maroon
Breakout)turned right at the lights &
headed on to the M18 which we exited at
junction 2 & took a left onto the A1.
Weather - sunny. On by Sherwood Forest
to Elkesley, left passing The China
Moon,left off the roundabout & over the
A1. Left again to Tuxford riding by the blue
& yellow painted Mussel & Crab Pub. A
little further along we had to ride through
the eye watering,almost chewable smell of
manure. We continued by Tuxford
Windmill Tea Rooms before taking 2
rights,going under the brto a narrower
windyrollercoaster road led us to
Egmanton followed by Laxton.
Turned left which saw us having to slow
down as we were behind a combine
harvester. We rode straight across the crossroads with our next left taking us to the main
road & into Little Carlton & then South Muskham.
Over the water & by the campsite of Smeaton Lakes, past British Sugar with a left off the
roundabout & into Newark On Trent.

Our next right took us to the car park at 11.30am. Some
people went for drinks, some for icecream so whilst others
just chilled.
One bike had had to leave the group on the A1 due to a
technical problem so we numbered 38 as we left at 12pm

We turned right out of the car park & rode over the River, through a series
of traffic lights to Balderton on London Road. Our next left was on Staple Lane where we
pulled up to regroup. 2 lefts found us on open meandering roads to Kivlington where we
managed to get behind a farm lorry & trailer.

Once past this we entered Alverton then Elton on the Hill. We rode across a very busy main
road onto a narrower lane, across the crossroads & into Sutton. Regroup. View to the left.
Into Granby,left to Plungar,right on Barkstone Lane, left near Frog Lane then right.
Weather - grey clouds. On through the Arched Bridge to Harby, left off Stathern Lane where
the bikes could be seen stretched out in front. Twisting roads took us through the trees,
right to Scalford then into Melton Mowbray " There Rural Capital of Food". Veered left at
the lights then a right to our destination - the Pie Shop where we parked up at 1.05pm. Sat
in the sun for our refreshments.

We left here at 2.25pm going right at 2 sets of lights. Did anyone see the lovely red E Type
Jaguar & the Rolls Royce convertible? Thorpe, Arnold then Waltham on the Wolds to the
A607 & into Lincolnshire. More winding roads, through the trees to Denton & Harlaxton.
Did you notice the very large Stately House over on the right - if so can you name it?
We stopped in Grantham for fuel then continued through the Arched Bridge,left then right
off the roundabout, left to Manthorpe,Belton & Barkston. Another left to Carlton Scroop,
Normanton on Cliffe,Frierston & Caythorpe. Riding on twisting roads to Fulbeck, Kesteven &
Leadenham.
We turned left & pulled up in the lay where Malc held a raffle - this was won by Keith (not
sure what he won, could it have been a pork pie)? Yes it was a Pork Pie and a wedge of
Stilton cheese, kindly donated by Nigel, the owner of the Café (Malc).

Mobile again we
got to Welbourn,
Navenby, Navenby
Village, Boothby Graffoe & Coleby before turning left to Harmston. A left & right to
Hartington, left on Butts Lane, right to Thorpe on the Hill then left. Weather- sunny. Across
Eagle Road,right,left - Guy had a problem here with his number plate bracket. Did you spot
the sculptures of the winged horses in the grounds of Doddington Hall? Into West Lindsay,
left to Fenton, Torksey Lock,Marton, Marton Village, Gateway Burton & Gainsborough.
Over the bridge with a right into the Trent Port pub at 4.30pm. About 5/6 bikes didn't stop
& headed for home. We got in at 5.40pm.
Another good ride with some lovely winding roads, good weather,good pies & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Malc for leading & Lee & Tom for sweeping.

Carole

Doncaster Market ride in
19th August 2017

WROOT Festivities 19th August 2017

Joe’s Wetton Mill ride-out
20th August 2017.
14 bikes today turned right at the lights then a left onto the M18 which we
exited at junction 31. A left took us into Rotherham then left again going under
the bridge & along by the Pit Wheel. View to the right. We rode into Derbyshire
with a right to Sheffield Road & into Killamarsh where we negotiated the speed
ramps. Under 2 bridges & in to Sheffield with a left to the B6053. Straight across
at the junction, past Messy Church, left to the B6052 then a rollercoaster road
with left sided views. Into New Whittington, Old Whittington & down
Whittington Hill where we regrouped just before Harleyworld.
Took a left off the roundabout to Dunston Road then through the trees with a
right to the B6051. Lots of cars & campers in the field to our left with the
fairground to the right - noticed further along that it said Barlow Carnival & the
street was bedecked with bunting. Did you spot Batman, Robin, The Joker, A
Shepherd, Elvis, The Horses & Jockeys of the Grand National? Millthorpe came
next & another winding road then 2 lefts - the purple heather looked very nice
here. Weather- sunny but a little cool & breezy on the tops in the open
countryside. Went left which gave us right sided views, past a good number of
ramblers whilst still riding on twisting roads. We went through the trees to
Froggatt, over the River then 2 lefts. I spotted a very nice Jaguar & an Alfa
hereabouts.
Into Baslow then 3 rights to the A619 & the 13 bends turning right after 10 of
them. On through the bridge, by Thorne Hall to Ashford, past the cricket field
then a right taking us down a 10% with the stream running alongside us to the
right. Under the bridges, saw a waterfall to our right, through the rocky outcrop
before pulling up at a junction (the 2 back markers). We'd just decided we'd
missed a turning when 2 other bikes turned up & informed us that we had
missed a turn about 5 miles back so we did an about turn. We now took the
correct turn which led to Taddington going by Horse Mill Lane. A right next on to
Humphrey Gate giving views downhill as we veered left to a narrower lane. Now
riding with directions taken from memory we continued to Monyash passing the
cafe on the green to Rakes Road until we came to the view of the rift in the
valley. Weather - sunny. A left & right, under the bridge, left through the ridged
hillside then a right to Hartington. Stopped near the duck pond to check

directions putting Wetton into the sat nav. Mobile again we rode on some
narrow twisty lanes which led us to the tunnel, through the tunnel then with the
water to our left we arrived at Wetton Mill at 1.05pm & found ourselves to have
arrived before the main group. They arrived 15 minutes later but we were still
missing 2 bikes but have no fear they were determined to get there & did so
after another 20 minutes so we were all reunited & no harm done.
We departed at 2.15pm turning left on another rollercoaster road going right to
Stanhope. Nice views. Into Ilam, left by the obelisk,left again but had to do an
about turn by the Country Park. On the correct road we rode onto Wintecroft
Lane followed by Narlows Lane then turned left to Newhaven where we pulled
in for fuel. 2 bikes left the ride here. A left saw us riding through more trees
with a right finding us in Youlgreave passing the clock built in 1870 & with the
time saying 3.15pm. Into Alport, right to Rowsley, Beeley & through the very
scenic grounds of Chatsworth House & into Baslow. 5/6 bikes turned into the
car park at 3.30pm for the last stop at 3.30pm but the other 5/6 bikes didn't
stop & made their way home. We got in just before 5pm.

Another good ride with nice views, nice roads, nice weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Mick & Belinda (nice to see you both) & Bob &
Carole for sweeping.
Carole

BAWTRY SHOW.
An early set off today at 9.30am. 29 bikes turned left & rode through Carr Industrial Estate
going left at the lights - which took 2 rotations for all the group to get through. Two lefts
next, then missing the third left caused us to do a u turn. Did you see the little nudge whilst
we were waiting at the lights between the 2 Cars? We pulled into the car park of St John's
Hospice where we met up with half a dozen cars including 2 red Ferrari Spiders that we
were to lead into Bawtry.
We left after 10 minutes & rode onto the main road with the A60 taking us through
Loversall, over the M1 into Wadworth passing Sweet Lane. Tickhill next veering left by the
bandstand & going along by Cherry Lane Garden Centre to Bawtry. A left & right took us
round the back way to the main street where we pulled up in the Market Square before
riding through where the classic cars were parked. Once through we were directed to park
on one of the back streets in the grounds of the Engineering Works along with a couple of a
dozen cars - a little disappointed that we weren't parked up nearer to the main square. The
time 10.20pm.
Free drinks & cakes were on offer so we sampled these (would have been rude not to lol)
before walking up to the market Square & looking at all the cars - E Type Jaguar, Ferrari,
Bentley Continental, Mustang, Cadiallac to name but a few. Did you see The Stig walking
round? The weather was fantastic so the show was mega busy. People left at varying times,
we left at 12.30pm & had a nice ride to Cleethorpes, with the main group staying for the
parade ride through the town at 1pm - not sure what they did then.

Something a little different today.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Tom for sweeping.

September Events 2017

Sunday 3rd 2017 Bob’s Filey and East Coast rideride-out.
Sunday 10th 2017 Bob’s Buxton rideride-out.
Saturday 17th 2017 Martin HRC, Leeds Dealership and Holmfirth.
Sunday 24th 2017 Martin HRC, Group ride with Geordie chapter /
Saltburn.

Bob & Carole’s Buxton ride-out
10th September 2017
What happened to all you non rally goers today? Just 4 bikes turned up so we decided to go to Buxton. We turned
right at the lights then a left onto the M18 & along by Woodhall Services. Into Derbyshire before exiting at the
junction for Chesterfield. A left took us into Barlborough then left off the roundabout by Tallys End taking us to
Staveley. Views to both sides. Left again off Lowgates to Duke Street passing Harleys Pub. View to the right. Into
Brimington then 2 lefts which gave us a view of the crooked spire on the church in Chesterfield.
Through a series of traffic lights, left to Chesterfield & into the Peak District National Park followed by the Derbyshire
Dales. Riding on twisting roads we went by the entrance to Chatsworth House & continued past the cricket match to
Bakewell Road. A right took us to the 13 bends, right again into open countryside, through the bridge & more
winding roads taking us by Thornbridge Hall. Ashford came next before veering right to the A6 where we meandered
through the trees. Weather - breezy & cool. Under a bridge & riding
alongside the very full & fast flowing stream. The roads were quite wet
hereabouts. Under 3 more bridges with the rocky outcrop either side of us.
Past the impressive Buxton Palace Hotel then turned left & found a parking
space at 12.05pm.
Walked up into Buxton Pavilion, through the lovely scented indoor gardens
to the cafe where we had a quick drink & snack & managed to miss the
shower. We departed at 1.05pm (had only paid for 60 minutes parking) with
a change of leader. We rode past the railway station then rode under the
arched bridge & continued by the golf course to Dove Holes then a right
turn to Sparrowpit. Views to our left. Into the Peak Forest where I saw many
old classic motorbikes going in the opposite direction. Into the Derbyshire
Dales, past the Yonderman cafe onto winding roads, through the trees to
Stoney Middleton. Did anyone see the Loversall Leap Garage which was
below the high rocks to our left? We continued by the houses that were
built into the rock face.
Our next 2 lefts & a right took us by Froggatt Edge Garage, over the water
with a waterfall to our right. Once again more meandering roads led us uphill thus giving a view down the valley to
the left & into the distance. A left & right found us on the A625 then a right off Stoney Ridge Road into the City of
Sheffield. Went past the rugby club to Hathersage Road to Whirlow then a right & along by Ecclesall Woods to
Beauchief. Turned left off the roundabout to Bochum Parkway & South Yorkshire Forest. Our leader left here so 3
bikes continued by the tram lines on Prince of Wales Road making our way to the M1 where we split. We got home
at 2.30pm managing to miss the rain, I hope everyone else kept dry.

A short but enjoyable day, a little cool, some good roads & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading to Buxton, Steve Biglin for leading back & Jeff & Jackie for being there. Carol

Filey and East coast ride-out.
3rd September 2017.

A good turnout today of 26 bikes went left at the lights then a series of lefts led us through the tunnel in Doncaster.
We rode over St George's Bridge with another left taking us into Bentley where we regrouped. On through Toll Bar,
past Thornhurst Manor & The Toddle Inn,past the thatched cottage & into Askern. We continued by the duck
pond,over the railway lines & into North Yorkshire passing Butcher Lane. Whitley next & by the car boot sale before
turning left to the A19. Over Whitley Lock & along by Eggborough Power Station where we encountered the large
group of sports bikes. Into Chapel Haddlesey & over the water to Burn then over the River before veering left.
Weather- breezy.
Onwards by the sculpture of 3 birds on the roundabout with a left taking us over the river on the swing bridge &
into Barlby. Weather - cloudy. Escrick came next as we entered the City of York then through Deighton. Did you
notice all the bird houses for sale in the layby by the fish & chip Shop? We rode through Crockley Hill passing
Strawberry Fields Cafe before regrouping. A right on to Heslington Lane where we had to negotiate the speed ramps
& bumps. Right turn & another regroup just before entering Heslington Village then a left & more speeds bumps. It
was at this point that we hit stationary backed up traffic so we did a u turn to avoid it. We rode onto the A1237
passing Queen Elizabeth Barracks, 2 lefts then a right to West Lilling. A right then a left off Scotchman Lane to the
A64 dual carriageway with another left into the Howardian Hills on twisting roads. On by the obelisk with its golden
crown then through the castle walls with turrets at either end, through the 2 gateways, by a second obelisk before
turning into Castle Howard where we parked up at 12.40pm - a little later than planned due to the detour (sorry).
Only a quick stop here, long enough for toilets
cake. We met 2 more bikes here so we
when we departed at 1.05pm. Views to our
headed to Slingsby, straight across the
a nice meandering narrower road. Into South
was followed by West Ness turning right to a
Howkeld then Kirkbymoorside where we
petrol. Did anyone see my all time favourite car
Jaguar convertible? Weather - breezy. The A170
Aislaby then Thornton Le Dale with right sided
Wilton. Rollercoaster roads led us to Allerston
& more views, then into Snainton. Did you spot
rocking Horses?

& a drink & a
numbered 28
right as we
crossroads onto
Holme which
main road to
stopped for
- a red E Type
took us to
views near
then Ebberston
the shop full of

Wykeham was followed by West Ayton,East
Ayton & Irton
with our next 2 lefts finding us on the A1039 &
leading us into
Flixton & the Borough of Scarborough. Next
came Folkton &
Muston where we passed the hay bales
wrapped in pink
- some with pig faces painted on them & others
with the breast
cancer symbol. Our next left took us into Filey
where we rode
down the cobbles & parked up overlooking the
sea at 2.35pm.
A couple of bikes had left but we still made a impact with 26. People headed off for refreshments whilst a few stayed
around the bikes & chatted to those that stopped to look at the bikes.

We departed at 3.50pm minus 6/7 bikes. We turned left at the end of the prom - more cobbles - then a left by the
Royal Oak. Continued by Primrose Valley. Did you see the Shepherd, Sheep & Sheepdog figures on the roundabout?
A left off the roundabout saw in traffic before our next left turn. Lots of wind turbines around here as we got to
Lissett with Brandesburton coming next. Onto the A165 to Routh then Tickton, over the River with the boats to our
left then a left to Swinemoor Lane near Beverley Ringroad. Unfortunately it got a little confusing here with people
going in 3 directions. 2 bikes pulled in to the garage, 1 went
straight on then another 4 pulled in so that accounted for 7 I
believe that the majority of the others had left the pack as
they neared home. If you were left on a junction waiting for
the back markers - I apologise.
Another good ride with decent weather,good roads &
GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Ian Pastoor & Martin
& Julie for sweeping.

Carole
bob carole

Leeds Dealership and Holmfirth.
Plus
Meet and greet Ladies of Harley sparkle tour
17th September 2017.

27 bikes today turned right at the lights onto the M18 leaving at junction 2 for the A1. The group got split
around here before exiting at junction 41 for the M62. Riding on the 50mph section of motorway we went
over the canal before heading onto wet roads. Weather - sunny. Continued through the tunnel, under the
bridge & pulling in at Leeds dealership at 11.25am. Had a drink whilst waiting for the ladies doing the
Sparkle Tour to arrive. They rode in to applause at 12pm & after many pictures they went inside to partake
of the cakes & non-alcoholic wine.

We left them at 12.40pm. 2 bikes ended their ride here but 3 bikes joined us so we numbered 28. We rode
through a series of traffic lights & backtracked through the tunnel.

A left turn took us back on the M1 leaving at junction 39. Past
Cedar Court roundabout going left to Calder Grove where we
pulled into the layby to regroup. A head count found only 2
missing- just happened to be the back markers. We left after 10
minutes with 2 new volunteer markers. After our next left Emley
Moor was visible to the left before riding into Barnsley Borough.
View to left. Left again to narrower roads with right sided views.
We continued on winding roads heading towards the wind
turbines in
the
distance. Weather - black clouds. Riding in the open
we took
a left off Falledge Lane, right to Wellthorne Lane &
over
Ingbirchworth reservoir. A right took us through the
trees
keeping the reservoir on our right. Meandering roads
saw us
turn left which brought us to the wind turbines on a
very
mucky road. View to the left. Weather - cool on the
tops.
Right next to Royd Moor Hill, left & right to a main
road &
right again onto more undulating lanes.
Right & left to Brookhill Lane giving views down the
valley to
our left. Weather- breezy. We wound down to Townshend then veered right on Dunford Road with the
water down to the left. Onwards with more water & boats to the right. Into Hade Edge, left down a 12.5%
rollercoaster road with the skies getting darker. A left took us over the bridge thus avoiding the lights then
a left & right up to Compos pulling in at 2pm where the missing 2 backmarkers were waiting for us (they
blamed the sat nav).
Once our food was eaten it was 3pm & time to
group split up here as with rain threatening some
head for home. I believe 16 continued the ride, with
reinstated as back markers, over to Saddleworth
ice cream at Ingbirchworth. We left at Compos & got
4pm & rode through a little rain, don't know if the
got any rain.

leave. The
decided to
Debbie & Vic
followed by
home at
other group

Another good ride with some good roads, good
decent weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.

views,

Thanks to Martin for leading, Debbie & Vic for sweeping & Lee & Sean & Penny for sweeping from
Wakefield to Holmfirth.

Also well done to the Ladies of Harley who rode the Sparkle Tour. Carole

September 24th
Martins ride to Saltburn with Geordie Chapter

18 bikes took a right at the lights and onto the
M18 leaving at junction 2 for The A1(M).
On through the 50mph limit, then by the 4
wind turbines on our left to Barnsdale Bar.
Ferrybridge Power Station was to the right,
then over the water. Did you all notice Sean &
Penny on the overhead bridge videoing us?
Past the 5 turbines on the right then over the
motorway, over the River Ure & the River Esk. Now on the A168 we turned off
on the Thirsk/ Scarborough exit with 2 rights taking us into Thirsk Garden Centre
for 11.40am. There were 41 bikes from the Geordie Chapter waiting for us plus
another 12 from St Leger WOW.
After a quick comfort
stop & a
drink we left at
12.15pm
numbering 71. A
problem
for one member just as
we left 3 members plus a back
marker
stopped to help apparently it was his
gear
linkage. An improvised
repair
with tie wraps was
made but
he decided to head home with one other member in support. The other
member, back markers & 2nd man drop off continued on their own(3 bikes). We
were one of the three - we rode onto the A19 leaving for the A172, A173 to
Great Ayton " Boyhood Home of Captain Cook". On by the water on the left into
Redcar & Cleveland " on the Yorkshire Coast". Continued past the high grassy

hill - views to the left. A winding road next taking a left off the roundabout to

the A171.
Left, through the trees, left giving right sided views. By Four Lane End & into
Saltburn by the Sea, right off Marske Hill Lane, under the bridge & wound our
way steeply down to the seafront where we parked up at 1.10pm. The main
group of riders arriving at 1.20pm.

People sat & ate their food,
2 even went for a paddle
then a couple of group
photos on the beach before
leaving at 2.30pm. Not sure
of numbers as a few ended
their ride here. Wound
around uphill before veering
left to Millholme passing the
Pit Wheel on the roundabout
to Loftus followed by
Easington. View to the right
of the sea at Whitby. Into Staithes then twisted downhill to Dalehouse, twisted
uphill giving left sided views. Turned right off the narrow lane to a main road.
Did you see the body of water in the left with its Sailboats?
Back into Redcar & Cleveland with a left taking us onto the tops. Weather breezy. Quite a number of wandering roadside sheep hereabouts so had to be
aware of what they may do - we only had to stop once don't know about
anyone else. Nothing to see apart from the sheep only the hills & fields which
spread out as far as the eye could see - brown, green & dull looking now
heather not in evidence. Turned right & the landscape became greener &
brighter. Into Castleton- view down the valley to the left. Weather - cool.
Continued our journey passing the patchwork fields, past the buttercross & past
the very busy Lionel Pub to Hutton le Hole. Did anyone notice the lovely old
white Rolls Royce? Turned right to Kirkbymoorside where we pulled in for fuel.
Mobile again we rode through Howkeld, Nawton, Beadlam before stopping at
Helmsley at 4pm. Said our goodbyes to the remainder of the Geordie Chapter
who all said they'd enjoyed the day, plus some of our members also left here.
We departed at 4.30pm & rode onto the A170, turned left, rode down to the
Howardian Hills with our next right taking us down a 1.7. Oswaldkirk next then
along by the miniature steam railway to Grimston & then Brandsby. Weather sunny & the nicest part of the day, A twisting roads led us to Stillington, left to
Sutton with the remaining 14 bikes heading onto the A1247 & making their own
way home. We got in at 6pm.

Another good ride with some good roads, nice scenery, decent weather, the
company of the Geordie Chapter & as always GREAT FRIENDS.

Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Ian & Lynn & Lee for sweeping.
Hope Stuart got home ok & thanks to John Kemp for staying with him.

Carole

October Events 2017

Sunday 1st 2017 Ian’s Compo’s rideride-out
Saturday 7th RTTW
Sunday 8th 2017 Rough boy’s Matlock rideride-out
Bob’s Matlock rideride-out
Sunday 15th 2017 Sea Ways and Squires, rideride-out
Sunday 22nd 2017 HRC Mablethorpe rideride-out
Saturday 28th 2017 Race night Fright night
Sunday 19th 2017 last official rideride-out and Carvery

1st October 2017
Ian’s ride-out to Compo’s Holmfirth
Ended up having a fab ride today. Weather’s been brill even a bit of sun. Nice
cuppa stop before Compo's fish N chips .only a small group .but great company.
And a visit from 2 part timers in the car .Sean N Pen lol. Thank you guys for your
company and support today .much appreciated. Best regards Ian N Lynn xxx

Tough cookies, Ian & Lynn Tingle, Lee & Jane Foster, Jerome and Lucinda Nelson. Carl &
Tracey Halstad, Vic and Debbie Smith, Steve Wray, not a member yet just came for the ride.
Fun day nice fish and chips.

Ride to the Wall (RTTW)
7th OCTOBER 2017

8th October 2017.
Bob’s Ride-out to Matock Bath.

5 bikes left Bullrush Grove at 10.45am, thus allowing extra time
for any latecomers. We took a right at the lights onto the M18
passing Woodhall Services before leaving at junction 29. Over
the motorway then left past the flower van - did you see the
ornamental reindeers. Into Chesterfield with a view of the
crooked spire, past the sculpture on the roundabout to the A61.
Left, under the bridge & into Harleyworld for 11.25am. Just a
quick comfort break this.
We left here at 11.50am riding onto the dual carriageway then
left & uphill passing Baden Powell Avenue. Left again & along by
Walton Hospital. View to the left. Into Ashover Parish followed
by Keltsedege & Matlock. Continued past the Golf course on to
Lime Tree Hill - long descent a 1 in 7. Did you see the castle atop
the left hand hillside? A left & right then another left took us to
Matlock Bath with the River on our left. Did you notice the
Canoeists? Parked up at 12 .15pm, 3 people went off for food
whilst the other three sat on a bench & ate their own food. The
weather was lovely - sunny & warm.
We departed at 1.20pm with 3 bikes finding it easier to ride up
to Masson Mill to turn around. One bike left here so now only 4
rode back through Matlock "Historic Spa Town" then into Darley
Dale. Saw a very nice pale blue Triumph convertible car here.
Onwards to Rowsley going right & for once no waiting on this

narrow road. Into the Peak District National Park then Beeley on
winding roads that led us through the grounds of Chatsworth
House - the house visible down to our right. A few grey clouds
as we reached Baslow & a little cooler as we reached the A621.
More winding roads gave us right sided views.
Now in the City of Sheffield we rode into Totley where we got
into slow moving traffic where there was the Police & an
ambulance in attendence but couldn't see anything wrong.
Another bike left here as the remaining 3 veered right. A left
next off the roundabout to Norton & South Yorkshire Forest.
Along by the tram lines to Manor Top where 1 more bike left so
now just 2.A left took us to the M1 with a second left into
Rotherham. The next bike left around here to head back to
Doncaster whilst we continued alone to Barnsley. We got home
at 3pm.

A short but enjoyable day with some nice roads, nice weather &
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob and Carole for leading.

.

8th October 2017 “Rough boy”
Ride-out to Matock Bath.

.

5 bikes left Mr Tingles after 3 of them rode in from somewhere that
was not Sheffield. We had a super ride through Ribelin,
Bamford,Hathersage, Hassop, Bakewell and stopped at Matlock Bath.
Had some scram, Helmets were purchased and Tingle walked around
a shop in his undercrackers. Off through Cromford Mill, to Matlock
and then whizzed in to the town of the crooked spire and called in to

Harleyworld for a brew and to look at the new models. Mmmmm not
sure. Had a great day and a good giggle. People left for foreign climes
and I got home first as i was closest. ͜
Thanks to all
Hughesie

Sunday 15th October 2017
Sea Ways and Squires, ride-out

A great turnout today of 40 bikes

Turned right at the lights then a left onto the M18 which we exited at junction 6
for Thorne. A left took us over the water, over the motorway with the Power
Station visible in the distance. Right next & over the railway lines to Rawcliffe
then a left with the 13 wind turbines showing. Into Airmyn, past the clock
tower/obelisk with George Earl of Beverley etched on it. Turned left at the

junction where the M62 bridge could be seen & rode over the blue steel bridge
of Boothferry then veered left. Did you spot the green Froggy Sprite?

Went right to Howden with 2 lefts seeing us
riding alongside the stream. Weather - sunny.
Over more railway lines, more turbines on
the right, into Bubwith & straight across to
winding roads. Did you see the car in the
ditch - second one today? A left at the
garage, then continued to Sutton upon
Derwent, over the River Derwent on the " Historical Grade 2 Structure" Bridge &
into the City of York. Elvington came next with its Farmers Market in full swing
on the village green. Our next right turn found us on more twisting roads before
going right again & back to a main road & entering the East Riding of Yorkshire.
Over the River Derwent then a left, more
winding roads, to High Catton & past the
bike shop with the model of a racing bike
hung on the wall. Stamford Bridge came next
where we encountered slow moving traffic
leading down to the junction where we took
a right to the main road (been on this road
many times & have always found it to be a
bottleneck). On to the A166 - did you spot the light aircraft flying over the road
as we rode on?. Passed the AA box where the weather was a little breezy. Got
to Fridaythorpe, turned left & into a very busy Sea ways Cafe parking wherever
we could at 12.05pm.
Departed from here at 1pm minus 4 bikes so now we numbered 36. Weather - a
few dark clouds. A left turn onto a narrower road giving us left sided views. 2
right turns led us on to a single track taking us through the rift in the valley
passing the Highland Cattle on a lovely meandering lane.

Millington next
with 3 rights finding us in Pocklington with a left turn onto Percy Road. Left
again by Burnby Hall & Gardens then left once more to the main road taking us
to Hayton followed by Shiptonthorpe on the A1079.
A right to the A614, left off the roundabout to Holme upon Spalding Moor & a
right to Foggerthorpe, Harlethorpe & Bubwith. Weather - sunny. We rode over
the River on a hump back bridge & into North Yorkshire & North Duffield. Now
on the A19 we took a left to Stillingfleet & more great roads leading to Cawood.
We left the ride before reaching Squires but from the pictures it looked very
busy.

Another good ride with good roads, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS. Thanks
to Martin for leading & Tom & Chris & Kaz for sweeping. Carol.

Sunday 22nd October 2017 Martin (HRC)
ride-out to Mablethorpe
A change to the planned route for this Sunday, the beach racing is on at
Mablethorpe so I thought we could go and have a look, it’s a different thing so
why not.

Usual 10:30 set off from Bullrush Grove in Donny, from here its over to Bawtry
and the Gainsborough road, then on to Willingham Woods total of 40 miles.

To Mablethorpe from here and again 30 miles, then park up on the sea front
near the Fairground or near the boating lake, this decision will be on the day
when I see where we can get.

Heading North up the coast so the Cleethorpes area possy can have a dart
home, going up to the beginning of the M180 BP garage, near the airport, so
from here it’s over the Humber bridge for the Beverley/Hull brigade.

The rest can have a run down the motorway or go the road way, depending on
the weather, 40 miles to the garage.

Now this is 110 miles so if you want to be sure on the little tank sporties fill up
at Market Rasen, but you will easily do the full ride to the planned garage as
there is no motorway speeds.

Ride safe Martin.

A BIG thank you for all the help that made “Race Fright Night” another success!
St Leger once again at it's best with great team work pulling together.
There must have been 120 in the room, and there has been some great feedback!
There are many deserving of mention but don't wish to offend anyone by forgetting
somebody !But many thanks to the tote team, raffle girls, door team, sponsors, raffle
contributors, costume makers, performers and anyone that bought a ticket and helped
create an incredible atmosphere of fun & laughter ! Clive.

Tom Tomlinson, Best one yet...well done Clive and all who took part.
Paul Mellodew, Brilliant night as always thanks to everyone concerned.... and Mr Coe....welcome to the
mankini club mate.
Roger Underwood ,Great night thanks for talking us into it looking forward to next season.

Jerome Nelson, Well done
friends

ໂໂ

⅗ everyone it was a brilliant night what a great club to be a part of fantastic people great

Jack Taylor, Thankyou Clive it was brilliant night as always!
Martin Copley, Great night well done all.
Lee Gilbert, Fantastic night well done everyone

ධධධ

Debbie Smith,
Our first race night, brilliant. Well done everyone xx
Vic Smith, Great night great chapter great to be part of it all ,,,,, thanks everybody

Lee Foster,
Absolutely brilliant night followed by a great day. St Leger definitely does rock.
Karen Jones, Amazing so much effort brilliant xx

29th October 2017
Last official ride-out, and Carvery.

OK Boys n Girls here is the last official ride to the 2017 programme, a very laid
back day with loads of time, so here we go.

Meeting at the usual Bullrush Grove for a set off when we can be bothered,
total miles is around 32.7 so no need to fill up if not needed, unless your Sean
Whewall who needs all the practice he can get, no motorways so we go over to
Conisborough, look for the caslte on the hill, through Mexborough over to
Barnborough, Hickleton, Adwick Le Street, Askern, Moss, Barnby Dunn and the
Glasshouse around 12:15.

You carvery ticket will be handed over at the carvery, if you can get it out of
Sheila's hand LOL thanks all for a superb years riding with some great riders,
pillions and rides, to all Road Captain's and Road Marshall's my biggest thanks as
always, see you all Sunday,
Martin and the team. Well that was the plan.

AND THIS IS WHAT REALY HAPPEAD. Great turnout today of 39 bikes turned
right at the lights rode around the roundabout & double backed, going left & by
Morrisons garage. Onto Woofield Way, over the speed ramps with two lefts
finding us in Loversall. Wadworth came next with us taking a right onto Church
Street, Wilsic Road & winding roads. Weather - sunny. I counted 34 bikes whilst
on our drop off - don't know if I miscounted or we had misplaced 5 bikes. Into
Conisbrough, down the hill to the lights, on to Low Road & past the Castle.

Took a left off the roundabout, rode over the water & in to Mexborough. A right
led us by Pastures Lodge & along by Denby Ings Nature Reserve to High Melton.
Left next & down Ludwell Hill to Barnburgh, right on Hall Street to Hickleton to
the junction near the Church. Rode across then a right turn saw us at
Brodsworth where we went under the bridge with a left onto the dual
carriageway to Highfields. This was followed by Woodlands & Atwick Le Street.
Over 2 sets of railway lines then veered right at the lights. More winding roads
then a left where we passed the Toddle Inn & rode by the thatched cottage to
Askern. Did you see all the remote controlled boats on the duck Pond?
Right by the Olive restaurant with another right finding us doing another about
turn as we'd gone past the Glasshouse. Finally pulled in to the car park at few
minutes before 12pm.
On my reckoning 44 members turned up for their free carvery plus another
18/20 paying members & guests/wives. The carvery as always was great. A
short but good ride with some nice roads, good weather for end of October & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Jon Cozens & Martin for leading & Sean & Penny, & Chris & Kaz for
sweeping.

Carole.

November Events 2017

Friday 10th Bowling Night.
Saturday 25th Chapter Christmas Party and awards presentation.

Friday 10th November 2017

Martin HRC sorting out second man drop-offs

Twoooo many choices, Green or Orange

Mick swales brings another ringer to our bowing night

Paul behave yourself, yes we know its Julie

Now that’s interesting ?

Who forgot to smile for the camera

Now known as “Two Balls” Tony

Is that two pins down Paul

Who said it was too cold for biking

Billie, behave yourself

Caz now on the Orange Balls

Noisy Parker

Leslie, it’s only a game

Paul’s just got a strike, or is he’s constipated

Take a dive in the third round

When the tough get going NOT

Some dark horses here

Can be found in Ann Summers under “Aids”

Its Bowling not Boxing

Why do they keep going in the gully

Nic’s been watching Clive

Ha……All of these are not winners,

Now that’s the way to do it

But this one is, well done Alan, and some say he
be,( that’s the one on the right.)

St Leger Christmas Awards Party 2017

December Events 2017

Saturday 9th L. O. H Panto trip.
Sunday 17thth Toy Run

17th December 2017 Toy Run to Doncaster Social Services
Doncaster Park Hill Hospital.

and

14 bikes braved atrocious weather conditions to deliver toys to the less fortunate children
of Doncaster.

Most attended rides 2017 (top 13)

Date

Destination

Road Captain

24th September

Saltburn

Martin (HRC)

71**

2nd April

Dealership

Jim / Joy

51

6th March

Cleethorpes

Martin (HRC)

48

23rd April

Skirlington

Martin (HRC)

48

6th August

Peak District

Rollybrick

40

18th August

Pork Pie run

Malc

39

15th October

Squires

Martin (HRC)

39

29th October

Carvery

Jon Cozens/ Martin

39

28th May

Picnic run

Malc

38

2nd July

Pancake run

Wiggy (Sue)

36

9th April

Winnats Pass

Bob/Carole

35

16th July

3 Counties

Malc

35

9th July

Burnsall

Bob/Carole

32

** includes riders from Geordie Chapter (41)

Numbers

Number of Rides led by

and

Back marked by

Martin HRC 11

Tom 8

Bob/ Carole 6

Martin HRC 7

Malc

5

Bob/Carole

4

Joe

2

Lee Dayglo

4

Ian

2

Dave G

3

Jim/Joy

2

Jim/Joy

3

Tony Dove

2

Dave H

3

Wiggy Sue

1

Clive/Kaz

2

Roger

1

Ian/Lynn

2

Rollybrick

1

Sean/Penny 2

Jon

1

Alan/Lesley 1
Joe

1

Tony/Chris

1

Ian P

1

Vic

1

Debbie

1

Mick/Belinda 1

Top Five Attendees’
Bob/Carole 28 Martin HRC 23 Lee(little tart) 22
John Atkinson 22

Ian Tingle 22

